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WE IN THIS country tare embarked on an &raordmary
experiment to see whether a democratic nation conceived in muddled and theoretical pluralism can long
endure. Whatever happens between Quebec and the
rest of us, our constitution - such as it is - will be
modified beyond the dreams of our forefathers.
Specifically. formal recognition will be given to the
reality that Canada has been and continues to be a
country of immigration - one of the last best hopes
for free men and women. We hold out the promise of

Let’s have less ethnic
pork and mdre ethic print
By JOSEF SKVORECKY
A nice slogs - “Canada is not a melting pot, it is a cultural
masaic” - but does it hold water? Obviously, lii abnost anything. it hinges on definitions. Does ‘~cultwe” imply language, in
this ease. a language other than English or French? And if it doea
not. how does the Canadian “cu1twal mosaic” differ from the
American “melting pot”? Both here and in the U.S., an intercsted person meets no trouble finding tbe speclacle of big-city
girls of “etbnii” descent twimring perfect Canadian or American
English and romping around in nonsensical eosulmes that nobody
has vwN in Europe for cldse to a century, while their parenk
gorge themselves on pork-mast and Pilsner, made in either Milvaukee or Tomnto. For isn’t this what comes to mind of the
average non-“ethnic” Canadian whenever he thinks abput the
“cultural mosaic”? Quite oRen the cooNmu and tbe pork-mast have
been paid for by monies whose source is one of the benevolent
granting agencies. govemntental or otherwise. Which is one of the
niis ways the goad &nadians. with the but of intentions. fosNr in
tbe minds of the Anglo-Saxon hard cow, of (his cowty the image
of Ihe “ethnic” as a sort of rural exotic, given N yelps and romps
and yodels. I and most of my “ethnic” tiiends do not care for lhis
sort of cultural mosaic. My wife, in the old Communist country,
used N be an export article. romping in seven petticoats in the
sophisticated capitals of Westem Eumpe for hard currency cashed
in by the SNN. and sb bo:h she and I hate it. The only way 1 could
become interested would be if the Tomnto Carawn [an annual
flhnb fesrival] put on an African shoiv with the black girls of
Alississauga dancing in their ethnic costumes. The&, as far as 1
can judge by the films I have seen. new include anything N cover
the upper pat of tbe female body. But then, blacks are native
North Americans, not “ethliics.”
To me. the folkIoN of old Europe is an uninluesting curiosity.
important only N the scholar. \Vhat is important to the “ethnic”
people is their /iring culture, and then? is hardly any without their
languages. Some European nations, including my own. managed
N survive only because their dedicated writen of the 19th centuy
revived the nearly extinct Nngue. and thus gave the almost fully
Oermanized people a national identity. Hence the supreme imporNncz of literature for many of the smnll nations of the old conIT’S

participation without assimilation. In the foilowitrg
pages we examine some of the implications for our
literature - such as it is - of this ideal of multiculturaiiim. To lead off the section, freelancer A.F.
Moritz asked several Canadian writers of different cultural .backgrounds to comment on the statement and
question: “Canada is not a melting pot; it is a cultural
mosaic. How does this advance or retard the development of a Canadian literature?”
Here are their replies:
tinent: hence the revennce in which they hold their writers.
Now. the granting poliiier of Canada. with all their excellence,
have one curious gap. It doesn’t seem to be particularly difficult
for an “ethnic” club N get a grant and treat their community N thd
traditional pork-mast fast. or N the Oktoberfest beer-drinking
wwst, folklorized by the abw~mentionedgkls. For such an 00
c&on these young ladies will strip fbeir uual attire (ieans and
T-shirts) and don the seven petticoak and the unmatching boots
bought in one of the gay shops on Yonge Street, for “etbnie”
ladies can usually stitch together r drcJs but they rarely manage N
cobble book. But I have yet N find an agency that would not be
restricted by regulations, and could therefore subsidize a publishing house that tries N keep alive an “ethnic” literaNn in
Canada. thps helping to change the pot of pork into a mosaic. Pork
is eaten, where= books xe sold: that mnkes the girl-watching.
pork-eating. beer-drinker il subject of culhmd inNrest. while the
person who makes books is engaged in business, not in cultural
activity - even if that “business” is a strictly non-pmfit COP
poratiqn with a board of directors who meticulou$y check the
accounts twice a year. The& are only subsidies for publishers who
produce books in the two non-“ethnic” lmguages. Such books are
obviously culture. like mast pork. Consequently, a dedicated
“etbnie” businessman dealing in books can survive only if he
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fraedulently operates e doodles& gmop on the side end embezzles the grant money for his business veotwes..
True. the great institution of the Ceoada Council giires greets to
uniters without &dog about their ethnicity. Bet it is assumed that
the final product will somehow tom out in English or French. Try
to offer a typescript in en unintelligible, and (in Cenade) therefore
commercially unpublbheble language to one of the big publishing
ti, end see whet happens! Only the smell hoesa have-sometimes - trest enough to have the strange thing trenslated. It would
obviously be somewhat easier to offer such works in printed form,
but for that gou need on “ethnic” publisher - unless you print
and publish yaw opus yourself. Self-published books, howevw,
notorioerly m&e an even worse impression on editors thee
typescript%
And yet these scribblers in unintelligible tongues ere the oner
who bring fivshness to the portreying of Canada sod its native
peoples. be they Indian, Eskimo. English, or French. They see the
country es Tocqueville saw early America (which is not to say that
all of them are Tocqeevilles), or es that child in Andetsen’saw the
n&d ldng. They. witb tbelr fresh eyes and e language they cae
manage with excellence (for there are very few Cmuads) are the
ones who con contribute to the development of Canadian litemflue.
The only thing their children, born already on thwe shons, will
have left of the old “ethnic” colture will be the romping eroond
for fun to the sounds of badly played begpipes. If there be writers
among them, they will no longer have tbe fresh eye of tbe heavily
accented. newly arrived immigmot. They will, fm all I know.
write books about kwtnted ladiis having love sffeirs with lesbian
recoons. Io idiomatic Canadian. of cane. No problems with
grants or big publishers here. 0
-.- - - _._- - - .-...
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Latin America had cultures
before Columbus was conceived
By LUDWIG ZELLRR
A* n.esmrr writers in kngueges other than the officiel ones ie
Canada are little heard of or ignored here. If e maturing pmeess in
the Censdieo public is pmdoced. these autbots will be iecorpomtcd into ik cultural inherlhnce and this will enable it to see that
literature is not restricted to tbe English language or to Qe6becoir
literature. The Canadian public.will acquire a more ueiwsel
chemcter. eo autooomy that reecber beyond politics, ceasing to be
the fer-away colony of an empire. Alexandria end Bywtium bb
came culturally wealthy in soch e sitoation. If this phenomenon is
produced, Canadian litemture and Canadian en will flowish and
heve e universel dimension that it now is lecking.
As to my own cese. I would lii Censdiaos to realize tbet there
ere 200 million other persons in this hemisphere that speak Spanish and 110 million that speak Portuguese. There ls a distortion in
the geoemlly wailing image of Latin Amerlce atoo@ es that
mest disappear. Latin America had extreofdinay colnues before
Columbus geve notice of its existence; universities hmctloned
there when Cenede wes being “dimvend.” There ere very vetoable writers whose only shortcoming is that they hew.bot yet beeo
translated into English. 0
Ladwig Z&v is a Canadian of Chilean descm.

Literature improves when
writers know where they’re from
By PIER GIORGIO DI CICCO
CANADIAN L.~‘ERATUIB is defined by the “colhuel mosaic.” There
ere wry few writers that don’t draw From it dllctly or indiictly
for their work. The tendency lo recent yeers wes to underplay
one’s colterel extwtion es e writer. Tbe whole anti-American
feeling led to a pursuit of the “pure” Canadian, which of COUIID
didn’t exist. The question of Canadian identity had to give way to

ii& LONGMAN CANADA LIMITED
fl&R 5.5 Barber Cmne Road. Don MIL, Ontario M3C U1
4 Book8 In Canada. M&oh, 1978

multiculNralism:‘it just Nck a while because cultural pluralism is a
much mete sophisticated notion tc define ym~~elF by.
1 came tc Canada tc escape the “melting pot” OF the United
States. In Tcmnto I WY able N see myself as au Italian writing in
M English medium. This was impmtant tc my process of being a
witer. The fact that this makes me an Italo-Canadian writer is a
ccnvenience N others and net tc me. I don’t think any writet gcEs
about tbiti<mg in terms OF a national litemturr. unless he ca she
thinks in marketing terms, cr is more inbzrested in appraisals than
in the act of writing. I do know that any literature imprwes when
hs writers accept what they are and where they ccme From. In
Canada. that can’t have much tc do with keeping out fcreign
influencer. 0
Pirr Giurgio Di Ciccc is LI Canadian

of Itdian

descent.

Leading with a .
5,000-year-old chin
By IRVING LAYTON
Jewish-Canadian writer. Canada is not a melting pot, ncr
is it B mosaic. Since he’s a 5.00~year-old Canadian he possesses a
distinctive personality and outlook that keeps him at variance with
P Christianized culNn that he finds, tc his amused surprise, N be
bctb pawn” and moribund at one and the same time. Luckily For
him. thm are twc Canada, French and English. It is this wonderful Fact that has allowed him to escape the stagnation of the one
md the sterility OF the other. Writers as Nlented and resource.Ful as
Leonard Cohen. Mcrdecai Richler, Adele Wiwman, Hi Mmdel.
Irving Laymn. A.M. Klein, Joe Rosenblatt, David Sclway. Seymew Mayne. Mi %ddington, and Phyllis Gcttlieb have
made a contribution tc this country that the Wasp litemry establishment ccmposed mainly of talentless mediccrltieP and path&
smmblebums ensconced in sheltering homes miscalled universitier lthc Barbours, Talhnans, et al.) have shown tbem~elves
umvilling or unable tc assess. Since sterility and gentility aie two
sides of the .same quaint medal. one can confidentIy predict that the
opposition between Jewish realism and Anglophone gentility. Jewish cosmopolitanism and Wasp naticnalism (the latter, in essence.,
a ccwordly Right lium reality) will ccnthwe and even gmw ma-e
intense with tbe decades.
I might add slsc that in his ccntinuing oppmiticn tc the Wasp
lilervy establishment. the Jewish-Canadian writer Rnds natural
allies among other ethnic minorities that have escaped the paralyzing infection of gentility. notably among Poles, Ukrainians.
and ItaIkms. Names like Dudek, \Viebe. Gasparlni, and Di Ciiw
FOR THE

h-&g La_won is a Canadian

of Romaniarklewish

descent.
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To become Italiari, go
to Rome not College Street
LL 59 WOLF \~zuw:
A Hlslcay, A Story, snda Memory ol

By CECIL.E CLOIJTIER

u’alluce sregner
A moving memoir of boyhood cm a

TO ANSWR !hfs question, I think one must put oneself in w.*!o

the Last llalns FmnIler.

homestead in southern Saskatcbcwan
iium 1914 to 19.20.93.95PrtbRshed.
LL 60 PILGRIMS OFTHE WILD
Grcv Owl

Thii ckxrlc volume of aumbiDgnphy tells bow &ey owl (w&II
Belmeyl tuowd Imm Impping la cmwervadon. lllurhated. SS.50 May.
LL63 SIEPHBNLBACOCXABiography
David .&ate
This biogmpby of Canada3 bw-known humorist is told by a man who

U 14 WiO HAS SEEN THB WIND
.
Movie Edidon
Iv. 0. Mwwl~
Tbir special edition will be a memento of
lhe film for all wba chaisb the beloved

“Challmges ccmpyiron with the best
dllts inme langnye.” Claudeal,sell.
St.50 Published.
LL 58 SPIT DELANEY’S ISLAND
Iacl; Hod&s
A recdable and pow&d eollec,io,, of
ihon swricr. lhat wonderfully evoke
Vanmuva Island and its people. 13.95
Publisbcd.

different situations.
It seems self-evident that, from the poim of view of an exile, it

would be more pkassnl to live in a culkral mosaic than in a
melting pot. The new Canadian would doubtless identify mom
with himself 8s il single person and would continue to devclop in a
way, that is true to himself. He enricher litcralure by expnssing
himself in his nadve language. There would be fewer writers
among first-generation immigrants if English were the langwige
lhey chose. Those among them who tile in English are tidy to
some extent in a melting pot. and it should be remembered that
there are few outstanding people in the history of literature who
wrote in their second language.
Fmm the point of view of tie country, however. it’s apparent
thal a mosaic could result in a weakened Canadian culture.
Athens, Rome. and Paris wen certainly unilingual and unicullural. If the culnuc of a country Is sufficiently atmug. incoming
cultural groups are assimilated nlher than juxtaposed in ghettos.
In short. countries offering a culluml mosaic pmbably advance
likaturc fmm a universal perspective. But in Canada a mosaic
could slow the development of our particular litemtun. As far 119
I’m concerned, if 1 wanled to itiae myself in Italii culture, I
would pnfer lo go to Rome than to Toronto’s College sheet. 0
Ckiie Ciontier is a Coiladion of Qu~becois descem. The above
article has been :ranslafed/rom the French.

The hungeL for hyphenated
Canadian content

LL48 PEDBRALISM A

FRENCHCANALXANS
Pierre Ellior, Trudeau
lk views that Mr. Twkau hdd cm

federalism and French Cmada when he
wrote lhll boob a decade ago continue 10
be relevant to Ihe slrugglc for Canadian
unity. W.MPubkbed.
L!A6 A VERY DOIJBLXLIFE
The RiwIe World o~Mackende IGng
c. P. sfacc~

LL47 STRANGERS DEVOUR
THBLAND

l&wwan
Tha Macmillan Company cd Canada LImIted

MBondStil.TamnloM5BlX8
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WHAT ADVANCES pr relards development in much human endCa\rour is not so much lbe definition of the extemal situation as
tbe presence or absence within the siaration of passion. vision,

__. _F.

Based ontbediar*r of MackenzieKing. thll bo&revwlrrhoeklngand
imponultdemils-pmioluly unknown-~Fbisprivatelife,
hi range obsession with theoccult. U.95 Pub/i&d.

By JOY KOGAWA

including

Some people ere of tbe opinion tbet Canads’s greatal cultural
danger is tbal it is becoming e melting pot of bmledt prapeckaged
fluff pouring hi from across the soetbem border or down from
berderlw moltinational corpomtions. Others see our greatest
problem a e leek of cohesion end communication among lbe
separated perta of OUT culhuel mcwaic.
Prom the currat vaetege point of tbe federal gwemmeot’s
multicultumlism dbwtomle, clbnicity is lo be encounged end
gmnls ele up for grabs for conferellces, festiveIs, publicalions,
multicultural co-oniineting bodies, mueoms. md so forlb. With
or without all this hyped-up ectivily. then eeems to be e lively
market for hyphenated Canadian writing, which ia feeding many
who are hungry for hyphenated Canadian conlenl.
It could be that much of this writing is of the quality of the1
pre-packaged flutT that eoenwtes rather lban energizes the ccmsomer. It could also be said that OUT separation into ethnic groupa
natrows and drains our‘ conceme away from tbe needs of the
vbole. To this extent the development of a unilied Canadian litentore is not being advanced by the concept of e culluml mosaic.
But opponents might argue lhal the nourishing of our sepemle
lmdilioqs is one way dstrenglhing us to combat the malaise and
spahy tbreating us from within and wilhoet. They would add
lbat with ae iecrezed slmoglb end vilality comes lbe capacily not
only lo tolerate but also lo welcome the differences end that all this
is part of il process of cultivating the soil fa the gmwth of Canedian titing.
Perhaps the very tensions lbet exist within our country ere
necessary ingrediits for the ereatioti of e great litetature. If so), we
have cause lo celebrate this avenue of heabb from the midst of lhe
evidence of much estrengemenl.

Forget CanLit and
concentrate on LitCan

of

Fhian and dl the olh?r5. MEW
them tales hava already reached thou.
sands of fans on the CBC. Others are
nw,. A,, show d,. warmth and wit

.whick make Dorolky O’Connell one of
Caneds’s best humouriro.

,

.

By ROBIN SKRLTON
wokos “Cenedien Ueralure” could imply that ho& witlee
in Caoads have more in common than their aulhon’ nationality.
vbile tbe phrase “culhuel mosaic” suggesls c&wise. “Literature in Cards” is e less loaded expraicn; if we substitute LilCen
for CanLit lbe queslion can be eeswezd in positive tenos. The
variety of our cultural patterns, liist@ beckgrounds end environments mesl result in en invigorating complexity that wiU
spxe us the domination of a central elite, which has devil&ad
much lilemlere in ocher counlrie.% Our slmitg diversity should
protect us from being overridden by (be cultwe of eny one other
coueky. for we can continue to derive inspirelion from OUT origins
and ~lecslries es well es from OUT local and regional loyalties. This
should give us L lilenlwe unique in lbe Westem world, one corn
posed of many distinct literary lmditions and each peculiar to
CXUdB.
Canada is larger and more various in ieodscapc than Europe.
tboegh less populous; let es crate a litemtwe es cultemIly. and
cvcn linguistically. diverse as Hal of Europe. The culti centralism of empires end kingdoms that lingua on in nations Used to
THE
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believing that all msds lead tc Rome (or Londcc, cr Paris, or
Rking) is outmoded. Wrihrs cm keep in touch without settling
logether in cue central metmpolis, and pcblllbers m’e cc longer
fcucd in one ghetto. Our variety is oneof cur greatit strecgths; it
may mcse slower progress tbac that possible to q cncccltwI
cccntdes. but I belie that progress will be mere sue. fcr them
will be mere gmwlng points. Let us. tbemfcre, forget CanLit and
ticechate o n LitCan. CanLit i s a qcestlon; Lit& is an
assertion. 0

The state has no place in
the root-cellars of the nation
The Diary of Ebon McAdem’s Journey to

B Y GEORGE JONAg

tRe Klondllce 18981888

Canada ficm Hungary, but lpi cct ccme hex to be B
Hungarian in Canada. When I alepped off tbe bmt, nearly 22 years
ago, the only question that interested me was where I was going,
not where I was coming from. f kcew where I w coining fmm
only tee well.
Thls has nothing to dc with denylug one’s heritage. People who
try tc do that (and there are some) exhibit, to my mind, tbe same
pathology as people who try to do the ~csite - which is the
mc~~ fashionable thing nowadays. Doing the opposite is tc wear
one’s mcts cn one’s slecvr. The. plopu and natural place tc have
one’s roots is where a me has tiem: ucdergmcnd.
As a writer it has never made any difference to me whether
Canada ls B mosaic M a meltig pot. In fact, cf course, as ls
obvious w everyone except II few scademlcs, both Canada and the
unitedscareranmellingpotrfaa~~pleandmoraicrfor
others. One OT two indttiduals step bdng Ukrainians OT whmevex it
few years allv they land here; one or two runti Uluabdsns fcr
three genemtions. In between the two e.xtremes the sbaws arc
infinite. My blessings cc them aU.
The hvuble begins when tbe state pushed its ugly ncse but one
more matter that shouldn’t coneem it, and decides tc fester B
eonsciow pclll , such as mcltkclu~mlism. Maintab@ my mc4s
is my business, not the gcvemment’s. If I wet my child tc speak
the ancestral language I’ll see to it that he doea. It is my affair. net
the Canadian taxpayer’s. The strccgez I feel about my mcts the
less I want them tc become one more pre&.xt for a new test of
otlifials or acothes ccm fcr a Canada Council grant.
But this is swimming upstrwm. 0
I CAME TO

Edted with nates and intmduatlan
by R.G. Mayies
The great Yukon gold tush lured McAdam,
a Montrealer, to travel the unique mute fmm
Duck Lake tb Damson ciky, and-to record hii
adventures in a daily journal.
135 pages, 37 b&w phobx

hardwar $8.88

by HENRY AUBIN
author of Montreal Gazette prize-winning series

George Jonas is a Canadian 4/Hungmbm descent.

aWho OWmS MOHat&d?~
aAmazing.. .
should tranform the way
we look at Canadian cities.. . D
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. and the mosaic cracks. The concept of
~ulticulturalism must be communicated if !
it’s to survive. What are the magazines doing?
by Amilcare lannucci
rlltdti Wew. published by Ihe Depytmen, of lhe secrekry of state.
Ethnie Kdeidoscope Canada, published monthly by tbe Departmen of
Employment aed lmmi8mtion (ISSN 0380
1934.
Communique: Cnnsdlln Studies. published by the Association of C&wZan
Community Colleges. Vol. 3, No. I (OCtoba. 1976) is devoted to a bibliigmphy of
molticolturol studies in Cenada OSSN 0318
1197).
illulticulturalfsm. published quvterly
by the Guidance Centre of the U of T’s
Faculty of Education. in co-operation wifh
the Multicultural Development Bnncb of
Onr;rrio’s Minisfry of Culture end Recreetion (ISSN 07Ol2586).
Jcwlsh Dlllog, published quarkrly by
ID Publishing Co.
Conadien ~fction Magarhw No. 2Oa
[Sprly. 1976). a special translation issue
guest-edited by Charles Lillerd (ISSN 0045
477x1.

ess multicultunllsm b supported vigorwly, it will .soon dissolve in the melting
IO,, perhaps a generation late. On the other
wul. multicultunlism es e policy risks
;hettoing the various etbpic groups if it is
unimplemented lhoughthdly end conscien,iously. The very image of lhe mosaic
lIestreks the danger. The cement between
he Fragmenk binds them together, but i1
dso separates end isolates them. At present
here is little cominunication within the
nosaia even between lhe small “etimic”
iagmeok and the large English and French
flocks. beceuseof e widespread belief that
multiculturallsm is for “ethnics” end not
lor the establishment.
Obviously dialogue is needed, but there
re few vehicles for such interaction. The
two bilingual government publications,
Mulri Nms and Efhnic Kaleidoscope
5mada. are both limited in scope. Their
:hief function is to inform. end neither
provides areal forum for dialogue.
The dearth of mubicolNral magazines

was noted in e recent issue of Communique:
Canadian Studies, which wes devoted to a!~

imelliiently arrange bibliography of multicoltural studies in Canada. Short, informative notes precede categories such as humigration. multlculkral poll. and etbnicgroup theory. ,The section on periodicel
Iiteretwe points out that only the Canadian
EthnicSrudies Journal dedicates ikelfexo
losively to multicultuml stwk.s. Since the
compiling of this bweleable bibliagraphy.
an impottant new publication, Multindmmlism, hsl appeared on the scene.
It. is en academic journal dii toward
those who have a professional interest
in exploring the theoretical, eduwtionel,
cultural, and political implicalioos of
multiculN~ism. In addition to scholarly
articles, it prints political spewhes. tqorts
on multicultural cooferenccc, andpublishhes
liits of resource materiels relating to the
study of multiculNnlism. The joumtd
makes a welcome and distinguished addition to thediscipline, but dialogueshould be

A STORY BY

Wdtet Beuer celled “Apple
Orchard.” published in the tmoslation issue
of Cmodiun Ficdon Magazine. dramatizes
poignantly what multiculNrelism is sup
pored to prevent. Joe Martin (Giuseppe
Maxine in It&n) owns an apple orchard
outside Toronto the1 he has cultivated
Iovinply wer since he arrived in Canade 40
yuars ego. Now the developers are laldng
ox and everyone except him has sold oat.
Allet resistiy hemically, he finally soccombs to the combined pressure of his
children and the reel-estate agent. But the
depth of the uees meens his death, for his
identity is rooted in the land. Instead of
s&dog the contmct, he hags himself from
thsboughsoftl I&. lbelringofhiscahard.
The controlling metaphor of lhe story is
that of brut?J essimilalion - the devouring
of fvmland to makeroom for urban spmwl,
ethnic suicide through absorption. “But
that’s the Americai melting pot.” you
object, ‘?wt the Canadian mosaic. which
presaves ethnic identities.” However, unMarch, 1978, Booke in Canada 9

conductedat other levels as well. Academic
discussion alone will not prevent Giuseppe
Martine’s human tragedy.
If only a handful of scholarly journals
specialize in multiculNralism, even Fewer
literary ones doso. Imnlcally, aprerequislN
far dialogue is monologue. Each ethnic
gmup must look within itself. explore its
past. understand its culwre. and define its
altos before it cat communicate ik experience N other gmups. The Jewish commtmiQ has attained this stage. &-wish Dialog
publishes fiction. poetry. essays. and even
trtmsl~tlons that ,bring to life the Jewish
experience and open it N anyone willing N
engage in dialogue.

Thespecial translation issueoFCmadian
Ficdon Magmirw. guest edited by Charles
Lillard, has .&. merit of broadening dte
dialogue N include many OF the major
ethnic groups in Canada. The range OF the
volumeisvast, movingfmmCreelegendsN
stories originally written in Latvian,
Chinese, Arabic. Punjabi. Dutch. and so
on. Although the quality of the stories ls
uneven. the collection as a whole manages
to capture the vitality and variety of elbtdc
experience. What binds the stories together
is an underlying thematic unity. They yeall
about Giuseppe Marline in that they all
describe what it means N belong N a
minorlQ group ‘in Canada. The anthology

opens a dialogue that is not cottdiiotted by
social. economic, political, or chaw*bdstic
prejudices. We need more irolum*l like it.
In thll comteaion. it is encauaging to learn
that, beglmding on April 1, 1978. the
“M”lti~“lN~ Pm8mm” OF the SecreNry
of SNN plans to pmmotc m”ltiCtdNral
Canadian literaNre by giving assistsnee N
publishen on a project basis. With more
vehicles to ~ommutdcate ttttdtiCtdNral naliQ. perhaps in the htlure thae will be
annher way out besides dwtb for Giuseppe
Martine. 0

l3.d in trying to come to grips with h&r Ukrainian
heritage, Kostash puts all the pieces together again
by Paul Kennedy
All of Baba’s Children. by Myma
Kostuh. Huttig. 113 pages, $12.95 cloth
ilSBN 0 88830 144 8).
IN vEGtavtu.E, ,wr*.. there is an enormmts Ukminiatt Ensler egg. It’s 26 Feet
long, weighs 2% tons, ConNiw more than
$50.000 wmh of aluminum. and symbolizes the sentimental nostalgia of Ukminivl Canadians. I1 might be called HumpQ
Dumpchuk. Myma Kostash hates the Vegreville egg. or at least the Moth- Goose
mythology For which it stands. In All of
Bahz’s Children she rejects most of this
mythology. and atwcks many of the timeworn truisms at the base OF Cpnsdll ethnic
hisNry. Nothing much remains at the end of
the book of the mmantic vision of happy
Bahunk peasaa~~. smilingly sut%ring B
dearth ofmin ora surplus of racism, so that
their pmrperous grattdchildren might erect
exorbitant Easter eggs in Albetra. The
esNblished myths have all fallen N the
ground. Courtesy of Kostash. they have
bsn smashed into tiny pieces.
-But KosNsh alsa endeavours N “put
Dumpehuk together again.” through a personal declaration OF peace with her newly
reconstntcNd ethnic roots. Although she
may ultimately be more convincing and
moresucnssFul as adebunkerofmyths. she
is definitely most appealing and mat

\
btteresling when she atbtnpts a tentative
rreanciliation with her Ukralniatt hetiNge.
It’s a love-hate relationship from the begittning. She hates the Ukrainian exclusion
Fmm the Canadii Wasp establishment,
aldmugh she loves the sense d”othemess”
therefore gives ha freedom N crltici+e that
eslabIishment. She despises the mmanticintion of poverty popularized by her
predecessors, although she gmtefully enjoys the material benefits that result from
her gtattdparenk’ impoverished struggles
toward economic success. She laments the
sycophantic and self-serving loyalism OF
the Uktaiiian-Canadian dlitc. while she is
willing to admit dtat such loyaliim may
periodically have preserved ethnic culture,
by deflecting the jingoistic violence of a
dominvlt Anglo-American So&Q. S h e
Rgrets the bINant rel&siQ and the nactionaty politics of some of her mtces~rs.
while she gloats over the secular mdictdism
and the left-wing agiNtion of odors. It’s
obviously not a simple book.
At times. in Fact, it can be confusing.
When Kostash originally embarked upon
lix book, she hoped that it would combine
the strengths of investigative journalism
with the virtues of oral history. She abandotted a promising Freelance career in
Toronto. and rented a motel mom in Two
Hills, Alh., where she spent Four months

lnNtviewln8 the local Ukmittii commtmity. The fragmentary results of these intoviews are scattered throughout ,411 of
Boba's Children. It’s somethbtg like a
scrapbook.
lhForNnately (no racist slur intende!)),
Ukrainian Canadians are far From tmifomtly articulate. Some conscientious editor
sltould have eliminated many of the most
irrelevant and imprecise quotations fmm
this already overlong text. It is surely a
complicated enough task to nanate, among
other things, the story of three distinct generations of Uk+ian-Canadians; simultaneously to hnn ethnic hkmry on iu head,
to carry out a twwpnmged attxk against a
docile Ukrainian Bite and an ag8nxsive
Wasp majority; and to criticize the hollow
multicttlNml myth oftbe Canadian mosaic.
There is little time left to sort out the
vagariuofasetiea oFconFusingquoNtions.
whichevin~litrlcornpobviousconnstion
to Kostash’s arguments. Her book would be
stronger without the intexvie~ scraps. Leave
Barry Bmadfoot lo s p e a k tbmugb the
mouths of the masses. The voice of Myma
Kostash is plenty powerful on its own.
And it is never more powerful than when
--a6 inthetinal few chapters-shespeaks
unabashedly in. lbe tint petson. All of
B&a’s Children knocks HumpQ Dump
chuk from the wall. Myma Kostdsh puts
everything ba&tO~etheVzgain. Theresult is
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membership

inn the lReaders’ Club of Coda

HE BEADEBS’ CLUB OF CANADA is the only Canadian
book club. For eighteen years it has served the needs of
__wmghtful. economy-minded Canadian readers. Idow,
with the help of the Canada Council and the
Ontario Arts Council, the Readers’ Club is
able to accept additional members. And,
to give you e preview of the economy,
service and literary quality available
to you with membership, the Readers’

an achievement that is mote intricate in
intellectual design. mote beautiful in emotional commitment, and much more
impressive in overall effect than the giant
Ulirainian egg in Ve8twiIle. 0.

No Streets of Gold: A Social History of
Ukmlnbns in Alberta. by Helen Fotrebenko, New Star Books, 311 pages,
85.95 paper USBN 0 919888 69 0).
Greater Than Kings: Ukraiqisn
Pioneer Seitlement In Canada. by Zonia
Keywan and M&n tiles. Harvest House,
I68 pa8er. $16.95 cloth (ISBN 0 88772
177 2).

the lint and second waves of immigration
fmm Eastern Eumpe. Each group had to
sttuggle for its distinct existence and recognitiqn in Canada. The result of this struggle
is demonstrated in the literature - in the
puspective 01 interpretation as well as in the
actual eontent.
The bwk by Helen Potrebenko attempts
to give a Marxist intetpretation of the
history of the Ukminian immlgnnts. I say
“atkmpk; beeause I find the analysis
rather blatant and more akin to pmpaganda.
However. with tbntqualbication in mind. it
is interesting to read D. volume that tries to
divage from the usual tmadmill approach
- that of self-glorification. But even
Fotrebenko’s interpretation tat times frusUtUes the reader because she is so intent on
89 theexploiters. Indeed, she newisableto
give a sathfacbxy interpretation of the
radical Anglo-Saxon Canadians who were
leaders in the Wimtipeg Geneml Strike, the
OBU, and other radical l&wing ntovb
metlts.

Dy KEITH A. McLEOD
IT WOULD BE difficult to estimate whether
the Uktaitdans or the Mennonites ate the
more prolific historians of their respective
roles in the development of Canada. Both
ethnic groups are primarily identified with

Another aspect of her study needs
clarification. How is Western Canadian
populism related to working-class politics
and Marxist thought? This question is not
co&de& in an analytical reflective mattner. It is not enough to equate farmers with
farm-labmwers and see them all as being

QUEBEC; THE PEOPLE gPEAK
iak Gutlsr
This book reveals what pollsten and snalysn cannot: the tlwuphts and feelings of me’
avera88 citizen of Quebec, be he Preneh or English-a unique manlfemtion of what
Quebec is in all her infinim variety. Must readinn for anyons who Is lntsrerted in the
futura of Canada.
81250; Illuarated
JET ROULEmE
Flying is a Gsma of Chrncs

I

FledlllCUment

A spinetingling book which recreates some of the most dramatic and
significant dimsten In recent air history (including ths recent horror
at Tenerifel. snalyzr the reasons behirid there accidents. and
cugge? what can be done about them in the fuwre.
58.85: illu~d
I MARRIED A BESTSELLER
Sheila Ha&y
The lovely cvrker who is the wifa of Arthur Hailey describss in wvm.
wiitty, amused and amusing mnss what hat happened to them along
the msd to HOTEL. AIRPORT.WHEELS,THE MONEY CHANGERS,
in a wide variety of settinns from Canada to California. Nauau to
NaPa. Naw York to London.
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exploited by tbe CPR or othu agents.
The majot responsibility of any w&et is
to see that she or he gets the “facts”
straight. To say that J.X. Woodswath WBI
the only latliamenlarian to oppose our
participation in the First World Wat Is to
confuse the two world wars. The statement
tbatin 1915Siftottwasknightedandmwed
to England needs qualification and explattalion.
However, in spiteof these dnwbaclrs and
otbets such as the glossing ovet of the
religious deputes among the Ukrainians.
the misspelling of Wilfrld Laurler’s name,
and other editorial etmts. the book is a
conbibution to the litemtu~ on the Uktainirns and it at least attempk to provide an
analytical interpretation. The book is readable and interesting even if the reader ls
inteMpted by vignetks that are sometiptes
difficult to relate to the immediate eontent.
Thesecond bookOat by ZoniaKeywmt.
photographs by Martin C&s) is an illustrated histo+ of Ukmbtian settlement in tbe
Pmlrlepmvinces, (1891-192O).Inthis book
the eye-witness accmmk and vignettes are
used well to add credibility and colour to the
text. The volume provides a general howledge of the social conditions of the Ukminian immigryk - their reasons for emigrating, their reception, their settlement.
theirlsbouronthelandand in the homc,and
their educational and religious life. How-

19l.i in one d&y chapter. -the authors
would have better saved their readers by
con&ding tbeirvolume wvitb 1914.
The text is readable and in mcst instances
attempts tc reflect the social and ctilNm1
issues of the early years. However. the
claim that tbe fwcr over bilingual schools
was 8rzater in Alberta than in the nher two
Prairie pmvinces is net accurate: in fact,
there was less controversy in Alberta than in
Manitoba. and certainly much less than in
Saskatchewan.
The pholographs tbat have been repmduced tc iUus!ntc the bock are excellenl.
‘The family portrait on the dust jacker is an
apt and Yrating introduction tc the book.
This bock will probably appeal to a large
number of readers because of its simplicity,
its directness. and the excellent illwtmlions. It should be uwd in many schools
and I would mannmend it for high-school
libraries. 0

The Immigmttk. by Gloria Montem.
James Lcrimer & Co.. 222 pager, $12.95
cloth IISBN 0 88862 146.9).
.
By C. D. MlNNI
~~1s IS A bock in the oral tradition. a
coUeeticn of incidents, anecdotes. cowersations. and personal histories. It is a~ranged thematically to tell tbc collective
story of Canada’s immigrants. The contib”Nr3 come from eWy comer Of the
world. They live in every province of
Cmada wd range in age from four to 84.
some Ye “evxmners. Others ale pioneers.
In a few lines 0T several ms, 400 of
them relate their experiences as immigrants.
A student. wrking illegally. has his hands
crushed by a defective machine. Children,
playing house, cast a mlcwd girl in the
mk of a domestic. A Japanese woman
anives in Canada as a picture bride. A
Ncrwgian family is shandcd in Viitcria. A
janitor is tired for trying tc 0rgoniv.e a
union. An immigrant woman whospeak no
English has a txaumatic experience in a
hospital dclivej room. Fcr many, the first
years in Canada are a time of frustration,
prejudice, and humiliation. Sometimes the
frustration begins in tbe office OF immigmtion with bad advice or incorrect infmmaticn.
\Vhy. then. did they come? Except for
political ret$zes, most cmne for economic
reasons; they were have-nets in their own
ccuntries. Frequently, Canada recruited
the prairie. cut the fcrests; and spiked tbe
milmad. Today’s immigrants take the most

blu&cllar jobs L; ccnstmciicm. forestry,
and mining. Bven the few pvFe.%zicnals
among them must rewrite exams and Rgmduate For diplomas. The stu idity of
05cials in placing them ad& a Pudicmus
irony to some d the stories.. A Swiss
microbiologist, confessing that she is intcmted in agicukure, is sent to workon an
(Intario farm. picking tcbacco.
Most stay, in spite of hardships, culture
shcck. changing seasons. unfamiliar food.
and language problems. They stay for tbe
material rewards Canada has tc o%r. They
stay fortheirchildren. Some feel, hcwww,
that in the pursuit of dollars they have lOat
other values. Often parents become alienz%ed from their children, who adapt more
quickly, yet (he children tbemselvcs feel
:that they are different from Canadian
friends. The story of a” Italian youth who
can no longer talk tc his “foreign” fathdt is
touching but not unusual. In an immigrant
familythegenemtiongapbccnm~acanyon
R.&en
were born in Canada will
find this bock valuable in that it pmvides
insights into what immigrants think of
themselves. how they view their adopted
country. and how they judge other Canadians. Their opinion of Canadians varies
and is net always flattering, but their
evaluation of Canada ac a “good” counuy
is ccnsistent. The conversations and personal histories reveal that some of the most
partisan Canadians are immigrants.
Some imtbigmnt readers may find
Montesc’sbookpoinful.ltwillrrmiad~
oFFrustrations in their own lives. Otbem will
enjoy it as nostalgia. “The early experienc.% you have as an immigrant,” says a
housewife. *‘are like experiences in the
war. They are not all pleasant while you go
tbmugh them, but aFtenvatls you wouldn’t
change * thing. What’s more, they give you
a kind of strength.” 0

Shtmp Rnttch Chronicles and Gtber
Narratives, edited hy Rolf Knight, New
Star Books. 144 pages, $9.95 cloth GSBN
0 919888.74 7) and $3.95 paper G8BN
0 919888 73 9).
By JACK DAVID
UKB THB NOVELS of Robert J. C. Stead,
Frederick Phillp Grove. and Martha 09tensc, this hock fccusea on homesteading in
tie Canadian West. Rolf Kniiht has interviewed twc immigrants, Amt Amtan and
Ebe Kceppen, and also reprinted se&ted
diary enhies from 1928-32 by Kceppen.
Amtzen fmm Norway and Koeppen fmm
Germany rec~l.thek waywd voyages to
the new land, m&the harsh early years of
clearing the land and trying to make a go of
it. Botb men were forced tc take ocxruicnal
jobs as loggers or mittas in the hope of
becoming self-suFlicient at some time in the
future.
Smmp Ranch Chronicles is in the
Pecple’s Histay s&es puhlisbed by New
Star Books, and the ccver blurb asserts that
“their very human stories are part of M
aulbentic Canadian social history rarely
found in ‘official’ accounts.” This canmat is mere valid in temn of Koeppen’s
diary &es than in the distant, timed&totted remembrances (recorded in 1972
and 1974); the diary sparkks with memomhk pbmses (translated fmm tke Gemtmi by
Knight) and day-N-day realism. January in
the Peace River District is “bittu ccld.. . .
At home evuytbii is t!ozen. Like crystal
balls - potatces, hma$. even misins._e
hackatthemeat witbanaxe, itsplintersbke
glass.”
Kocppen aloo ponders more pbiloscphical quations. such as how to exist agabtst
“the smothering of all wishes.” lie seea
himself having sacriticed all culNre For
tieedcm, and deeply regre& the trade-off.
Arnt Amtzen’s nary shows what a mm
can do when confmnti with B succession
OF job failures tltat are nol his fault. Hi
catalogue of ups and downs reads Iii I!
capsule hiitcry of the West itself - t%rming. fishing, logging. shipping, ail the
industry indigenous tc British Columbia
and Alberta is a means to survive. But
underlying his account-and Kccppm’s zu
well - runs the tale OF failed economic
policies. greedy capitalists. rind. later on,
irresponsible government interference.
These men, true individualisk and settlers.
worked against heart-breaking odds to raise
cattle 01 cak, and then got less for their
product than itcosttbem to produce it. And
still they endured -moving From place to
place, jcb tc job, never hoping to sbike it
rich, but merely to he able tc plan a few
years ahead. and N raire a family. 0
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Flea, and Alphonse, three grotesques who
pass his way. or floakam Iii Bemice, a
gigantic hooker, and her husband, Charlie.
As it hum cut - incredibly - he escapes
completely intscl. AtIer Kitty’s husband
swears revenge. he’s conveoiently ton olrer
by s train. Janet. lhs teenaged girl, suddenly

The Immigrsnt, by Gabriel Szohncr,
htemtedia, 194 Pages. $5.95 pspa (ISBN
889% 057 9).
By MICHAEL SMITH
II’S NoT t.cwo #ItIer dl.2 kfuogarian Rwohltioo when Z&year-old Gezs Tihsnyi comes

INlEMEAlGi ASSEMBLAGE AS ACllGIA~
CEGEMlOG ItI GIJllGWAUEl
by Bruce nh+tiKtla

/
b
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RESS

P.o.BoxII7%
mEmurmN, N.E.
m XB

DMDED
WE STAND
edited by

GARY GEDDES

toCsn&andtindsajobinrsawmillitt
interior British Columbia. During tbe revolt
he hss killed seven1 times, mostly Russian
soldiers, but also his lootish fostet father.
Bv chance. he takes oo with two of his
b;ddi& f&n the old ‘eoontty, Zigi sna
Alec, md tomher they mum hostilities in
B su~es of b&mom bxtts. Gezs scams the
older refugees who immigmted before the
revolution, snd have settled timidly into
middle-class existence.
Gezs looks bsck to hi dresdfol pst
whenever he needs to excose his sedans in
this 61% novel by Gsbtiel Smbner. since.
he’ssn immigrant, weknow-sstbeclicltb
goes - that he’ll have to build s new life
Ibarn the w-ecksge. Frequently he looks qi
symbol of redemption and. to his mind,
pile of corpses. (“Good people wind up
there one way OT another. That’s heaven.“)
By the end of the book he decides it’s time
he got his values straightened out, but
usually he appeats so morally vacant that we
can’t be rote he’ll m&e it.
After B dance-hall battle with local

toughs, fat ins~ce, Geza docks the police
and lets Z&i and Alec serve time without
him.- even though Alec is punished for

THIRTY-TWO EhllNENT
CANADIANS-PEOPLE SUCH AS
MARGARET LAURENCE,
V.‘ALTBR GORDON,
AL PURDY AND
GEORGEWOODCOCKEXPRESS THEIR CONCERN
FOR CANADA AND I+S
FUTURE
“,+t inaportarat and eloqrrent

sometbingGwadii.Wheotbetwgetback
hum jail, hedoesn’t bothertosskthem how
it wss. For a time he has an affair with a

odditiuu to the national debate

standards to meet the occasion. When he
moms with a dzcent young couple he stat@
an affair widt the wife. and soon gets her
pregnant. “My hesrt would breali. lo kill a
little soul. my own flesh and blood,” he
says of the prospect of abortion. But when
Kitty, the wife, says she’ll get one. he
comments: “It shocked me that she would

57.95 PAPER S15.00 CLOTH

1%ywr-old girl. who takes him to meet ha
parents. Ciess’s own family were killed in
an air raid during the Second World Wsr.
but when he learns that his girlfriend’s
father flew bombers over Europe, he says
thst it “did not disturb mZ now.” He’s only
upset becbose the man isn’t interested in
Gezs’slovefor hisdsogbter.
Bvideotly Gezs is able to revile his

mske such a decision, but it wss also s
relief.” He con&u Lhst she most have felt
some anguish, “because even I did when I
took time to think about it.”
Such shsllowness is bound to keep Gaa
att ookidet as well as a foreigner. Perhaps
be’s in danget of beccming like Ladder,

moves to Engkutd. Zigi, back brn jsil,
t&s Kitty off Geza’s hands. Kitty is the
only chancter who’s altered by all this mess
-though hexdecline hmt wholesome wife
to blowzy whore seems rather improbable.
Despite these defects. The Immigmnr
reads well -partly because of ik simple,

direct format. and pardy.becsose of its
believable pomayal of Geza as an immsmre
young man. Since Szohner is a young.
Hungarian immigrant himself, it’s likly
that he writes fmm experience. Still. it’s
difficult to pot credit in dte. cower blurb’s
claimthatthenovd”revcalsasmochabout
the Canadian reality” ss it does Gem’s
exploits. Unless~ss Alec keeps harping to

anybody who’ll listen - we really sre s
nation of chesk and bigots. Sometimes, I
admit, I wonder. q
,
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Kap-Sung Ferris, by Fraoces Duncan,
Bums & MscEschem, 126 pages. S4.95
psper (ISBN 0 88768 074 7).
By JOCELYN LAURENCE

AT THE TENDEI ape of 12. Kim Fenis
experiences that most middle-&ass of
maladies, so identity crisis. Is she teslly
Csnsdisn and accepted a such by her
adoptive family snd pret@tninantly Wrp
peers. 01 is she in fact Korean, belonging in
s country that she can barely remember7
Her attempts to solve this problem ye the
focus of Frances Duncan’s book KappSung
Ferris. Flacedalongsidcaretbestmgglea of
Kim’s bat friend. Michelle Macdonsld, to

come to temx with being the only child of a
divorced lawyer-mother.
Ms. Duncan is deslbtg wilh s reaf
situation for an increasing number of childten. Kim has been brought up in Canada.
Euentially the &nadian coltorc is her
culture, but because of ha physical appearance ihe is singled oitt as being different. It
shocks her to discova that she is sometimes
seen as n&hex Ctwdiatt not Korean, but
simply ss Oriental. Predictably her efforts
to recapture a Korean culture, which WBI~
never mdy bets. &‘e disastrous.
Uttfotto+ely this soul-searching pxo.
cess is undermined by somk of dx other
ingredieirk in the book. Kop-Sung Ferris is
a book for the libeml middle class. Only

someone with that background, like
Michelle, could be in dte position whereshe
secretly yesms for P doll but is aftaid to ask
in case she would be told by her mother that
it would be role stwotyping. And only a
reader with a similar sort of experbmce
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could appreciate the humour of Michelle’s
mother going to il meeting on tbe legal
signiticancc ofleg-shaving.
By making Kim adopted, Ms. Duncan
avoids (perhaps wisely) the whole cultural
schizophrenia that resultr tium children not
only looking ditYerent but also having‘s
home life that is ndically different from
tbek peers. If Kim’s friends had to eat dim
S,UII when they came over for supper inrtead
of hamburgers, the situation would have
been further p&vised. As it is. Kim has a
nice soft chirp pillow to fall back on when
things get too tough.
By the end of the book, of course, most
things are happily resolved. Michelle gels
her&II burdecidesshedidn’ttily wont it,
and goes back M calling her mother Mom
andnotltate. KimbasbecomesatisfacKviaaorily
rc-integnted into her fDmily and society,
singing “0 Canada” more lustily than
anyone else.
In many ways this is an extremely
Canadian book. To think about “not
belonginS” seems to be the prerogative of
the middle class; N think of it additionally in
national terms is typically Canadian.
In the grand finale of the book. tbe
children rally round the Canadian Aag
in a touching display of multicultural
n&malism. While flags and the llle are
undoubtedly useful as symbols, Ms. Duncan allows chauvinistic emotion to get the

:1

better of hi. Integration is inevitable. It not

only must but also will occur as a nahual
process. We don’t really need maple synp
to glue us all together. 0
I

iF%E!judice cmnd

Look Agah: The Proeesp of Prejudice
and Discrimlnatlon. by Tom Morton, John
McBride, and others, CommCept Publishing, 90 pages, 54.00 paper (ISBN 0 88829
020 9).
By DUNCAN MElKLE
RACIAL PREJUDICE is a pmblem in Canada
and-ignoring it will only make things worse.
B~ssuchasthisone,byshowingHowour
point of view may be incomplete - and
harmful - p a part of tbe solution. The
authors present some 30 situations, many of
them Canadian, ranging from sex stereo
typing and b&y language to pemonal
accounts of Auschwitz and descriptions of
role-playins exercises that have been used
in the classroom (such as “blue eyes :

brown eyes”). Many of tbe”case4Ndies”
are illustrated and most are followed by a
list of questions for discussion. .
The material presented will appti to the
middle-class liberal who feels that the main
pmblem is thcattitvdes of whiie people. But
the usefulness of the book is limited. Some
of the cases need more d&l or more
thought to drive the point,home or to make
the exercise work. There are no suggeslions
forfwthareadingandfewideasfcrpositive
action beyond dismssion. There is notblng
on black racism. or nllgious prejudice.
Material that is quoted is no1 sM off by
indentations, quorstionmarb.oradifferent
typeface. The carbmns are done in a style
that might be called Contemporary Gmtesque. There are too many typo.% for
“hear” read”hate’* onpage84aodthelaPr
halfofPsrsgraphBonpage87willbefound
(following -graph C and the cartcan) on
tbe next page.
Although the tone of the book suggests
that it is for students atthejunim-high level,
theconcepts and much ofthevocabulary are
really suitable for more advanced students
(who would tend, I suspect, toresist having
their opinions tampered with). Thus I would
rreommend thll book to those who want
a Ia of ideas on handling questions of
prejudice but who will not depend on tbii
book alone. A revised edition would be
welcome. 0

,
DElFSlDRY OF CANADIAIV PLAYS AND PLAYWRIGHTS
A catalogue of all Co-op publications with P synopsis of each play and biographies of the authors.

<:

CANADIAN PLAYS FOR YOUNG AUDIEN~
A remmmettded ill of 85 successthl plays for cbthlren; pre-rcbool through grade 13.

‘:

TOURS BY CANADlUi PLAYWRIGH’IS
Would you like a Camadinu plcaywzight to visit your school, library or thealre? Playwrights Co-op can arrange it.
Qur bnrcbure will tell you bow.
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The Blood and Fire in Canada: A History
cf tile &llvatlctt Army in the Dcm@icn
1582~1976, by R.G. Mcyles. Peta Martin
Associates. 3 I2 pages. $15.00 cloth (ISBN
0 88778 169 1) and $5.95 paper WBN
0 88778 170 5).

By DUNCAN MEIELE
~~ECRACKS ABOUT tambourines and saving
fallen vanen (“can you save me two fcr
tonmmw night?“) do not alter tbc fact that
the Sab~aticn Army has been exceptionally
effective in organizing help for tbe unfcrtunate. Witi a memb&ship of about cue half

CAPTION

AS A CHILD Of six 01 swen.~podng cvu a
grubby. handed-down volume of the lPZ2 Book
ojKnonlc&e (Maple Leaf edition). t ran acmss
tksplvls for b&iii a polbpowered houseboat.
Evklendy alI it look was teenage ingenuity and
50 01 so IP22 dollars. I dreamed of tkat hauscboat for ihe next 20 years. my inwgiqation
drifdng xmss w.roI summa ponds, tkfcugh
wc~pinpwiliow portals. and dorm the winding
couner cr8rassy-bulked. ucwfilled rivers. Liviqq in London in tke eady 1960s. I wzu sea8reenwitbe”vywhenafdendrented.meofd,e
Tbhlmerbage howboclts moored on the Ckelsea Reach. But aRa il dinner-parry in Ihe headbumping. foul-smelling, queasy quarws for
shth he wa payin umpteen guineas a week. I
was sea-green with nausea and scrod of all
aquatic longin88.
Fcrenc Mate now hns brought them flooding
back v%idn ids W&rhourer: The Romantlc
ARmmttve, Albatross Rblirbing House (Box
69310. VanCcwcr). unpagtmtd. st4.95 ClodI
(ISEN 0 920256 01 5). It cuntnitu 124 colcu
photographs of Ihe exteriors and intutors of
houseboas and “waterhouses” in .%n Fnneisco, Sca!dc. Vancouver, Landirn. Amsterdam.
and mmt backwaters. Tkey range horn Itstin
shacks to Road,18 patace. Most were built by
their owners. Mati himself has built twc in
Qlcsawx. Tkesecond. r47o.sqlure-foot sua
t!Jre. was CGmpleted in three mo”tks with a
wesk cut hv marriage) for less than 53.000
usin8 scrap mat&l. Tkat was six yeam ngo. A
few cf the photc@phs are merely pichuepostcard pwty. The colour rcpmduction ts
sometimes muddy. And Mac% easy-going.
;mccdDtat text tends m *ow sc887 with lyrical
clichi. But lhwc are minor imperfccttons. no
nwre impomnt than an occasicnal pluwe off the
gag-plank. What wyrnts h that. in ig 9ttempt tc
cqlure the magic of livkng on waer. tke book
floart.
- ucnicl.As Y*usw.L.L
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ofcnepercent cfthepcpulaticn, the”So.Sy
Ann” has made its contribution tbmugh
Grace hospitals, missing-persons bureaus,
hostels, old fclw homes, fsh-air camps,
employment nnd pamle agencies, fumihwe
and clothing depots, foreign missicns. an@,
during wa+e, canteens and hospitality
rcclns.
Pmfessor Mcyles emphasizes the early
years cf Ihe Amry’s development and its
social-outreach pmgram. With many anecdctes and a smcnhly Rcwing nanative, He
describes its methods and how the general
public reacted, the hardships and setbacks,
Ihe successes and the occasional failure bt
is tcld
the Army’s point lf view.
author does’ not hide the less favourable
parts. Heappears ambivalent about somecf
the methods used tc at&t attention and
ccttverts and he S”.98=StS that the Army’s
policies were at times self-serving. He is
critical of the failure of the Army pericdicai
U’ar Cry tc ccmment on the wlitical and
eccno& aspects of the Depr&ion. He is
unintentionally imnic when he describes the
“lasting value” of some projects: “Many

rescue hcmesandbarracksstillinuseto-day
were begun cr built during the jubilee ye&
[1894].” Then am many references to
developmetus in England and the rest of the
world, and some longer descriptions of
events in Canada, tc put the histcry d the
Army into a larger cantext. A useful
glossary of Army terms and the doctrines
and charter of the Army are btclud@ in
append&s, and there are ncteJ, bibliography, suggerticns for f&her reading
zmdanindex.
The author. w+se major work is a
bibliography of Canadian literature, has
done a lot of work and has produced a
readable narrative. But histcrinns will have
sctne ccmplaints. The tone is often tinged
with bocsterism. At cue point the Army’s
dealings with immigrants received such
“unfavorable publicity” that the Army
“n&recwered”: this is laterdescribedas
a “minor” disappointment. Anctherexample is the description of mission work in
East Africa (which includes Uganda); there
is not a hint of danger of bloodshed. The
author has a tendency tc use statistics in
isolation; perspective could have been

added through rcfcrcoee to gcnasl trends,

told population, gmwtb rates of other
churches, and so forth. Primsry sources we.
referred to in the notes only rarely. and
sometimes no location is given. No mention
is mode of the papers of T.B. Coombs, one
of the eoxly Conunaodcrs of the Army.
although there papers were used by Amold
Brown in his history of tbc Am~y (“What
Harh Ged Ii’rorrgl,t?“, Toronto. 1952).
Therz is o heavy dependcncc on Army
publications and little evidence of wearoh
bchihind these sources. And just what dots
ona make of the bibliographic rcfcrcnce:
“All Canadian newspapers, for the entire
pcriodofthishistory, yeimraluablesou~es

of commuuary on the Army.” The “history” psrt of the book stops io 1945;
thercrRertbcauthorgivcs tiefdesmiptions
of P vorlety of \vork done by the Army;
including rcscuc stations after the Halifax
explosion of 1917, tbcn abruptly chsngcs
both tow and subject mater to B discussion
ofthcology, cvangellsm. sod thcmlcoftbc
Army in the modem v&d.
It is possible that the sutbor did not really
intend to write s hismry of the Salvation
Am~y. The last two chapters, in which he
argues that the Army has became almost an
established church. complete with
moribund hiemrchy and s rcspcctable
middle-class membership. appear to be B
plre for rejuvcoatlon and a nzlum to the
csciting days v/hen the Amty had B tmdition
of “audsciQ and extnmc aluuism.” If (his
ws his intcotion. he has presented his CYC
fairly: tbcre is enough in the book to satisfy
those rho wsnt to critic& theArmy, those
who want to defend it, and those who wsot
to re@n to an older style. What is needed is

msonr

why ihe
ood vzhy it hss changed. if indeed it has.
Still,rhebook&~shar~somcthingofvalue
forwelfonxorkers, religious leaders, politlcol reformers. teschcrs and nhcrs, inside
the Army ood out, who sre involved in the
business of helping people. 0
as the

Tales ftom Pigeon Inlet, by Ted Rossell. edited by Elizabeth (Russell) Miller,
Br.%kv~atm Books, 179 psges. 54.95 pap.cx
tISBN0 91994s 50 2).
Bv RONALD ROMPKEY
SODN AFTER Newfoundland entered Confederation in 1949, one of the first Canadian
influences to make its pmscocc felt in the
new province was CBC-Radii. intmdocing
a parode of mainland personalities tbal
included Nathan Cohen, Wayne and Shuster. the Happy Gang. sod Fapter Hnvla.
WXile all of these became familiar to their
rfipcctlvc audiences, one program that

sticks in tbe mind to tbis dry wss a locally
pmduccd sftemoon show called The CBC
Fishermen’s Broadcast. Roused by a few
stirring bars of “Life on the Ocean Wave,”
thelisteoercouldcmch newssod interviews
about world markets and govcmmcnt
schemes or follow the latest p&s for
lobster, msckerrl, salmon, cod, and so on.
‘IIn. aftcx a rheumy blsst of ii fog horn, he
would hear tbe current notices to msrincrs,
c&sing fisbcrmco about whether the light
had gone out on Brunct Island or which
psrtlculsr channel buoys had shifted out of
position. It w= sll pretty pedestrkui stuff
until, finally, TedRussell would come on to
read from his Chmnicles of Uncle Mare.
the ties of vigncttcs and fscetiac.cclebmtlog traditional outport life. The Chmnic!es
remained s populv feature tium 1954 to
1963.
Those were the days when the Smollwood administration wss busy dmgging
Newfoundland “kicking sod screaming”
into the 20th century with its great pmgmm
o f cconomlc dcvclopmcllt, designed t o
supplant the fishery. and its policy of
old communities by e&o&ging the inhabitants to mow to “gmwih em&s.” AI1
this Russell knew at first hand. After joining
Smallwood in the fight for Confcdcmtion.
he hsd Passed the first hv0 yesn after 1949
in eabinct befon resigning over what (he
editor of T&3 Jiim Pigeon Infer mystctiously calls “certain economic policies.”
Russell’s broadcssls. somcof which have
been sclectcd to fill the present volume,
c$omize the changing way of life in the
outports. They cuenot tcndcntious. Russell
ncvcr capitalizes on tie chsncc to attack the
govemmcnt directly, but mthu mskes B
powerful statement about the virtues of
outpott lift by cresting the private world of
Pigeon Inlet and relating ik day-to-day
sctivitics from the point of view of the
shrewd. celibate Uncle More. CBC dcvotccs will recall bow Mose ti up the
philosophical. economic. and socicl concerns of the day with such wmtbics 89

Grampa Wolcou (the community sap&
Aunt Sophy (the predatory widow), Skipper
Joe Irwin (prcsidcnt of the Pishumen’s
Local). Jethm Noddy (owner of the billy
goat Kll David). and Josh Grimea (the
I-Isrtle.y’s Hsrbour sleeveen). Togcthcr the
crowd from Pigeon Inlet match wits with
lawyers and bw with svsticious merchants, sort out msinlaod tourists and bring
tbc pretentious down to earth. Nothing very
offcoslvc thm. Yet one ststcmcnt at the
beginning of the book betrays the subtle
polemic behind the humour, the implied
argument for maintaining the positive valucs and the sense of communiQ being
emded by tclcvision. centralization, and
industry. “Above all,” says Most, “we’re
i-ted in the one bll quertion: ‘What’s
wrong with a place Ilkc Pigcon I&t when
people cso’t make a decent living them?’ ”
Elsewhere, Most puts his finger on the
centml pmblem: the dilemma of being LI
Newfoundlander with B strong sense of
home yet denied the opporhmity to make a
living. “I don’t supposctbcrcis orwcrwas
c race of people who spend so much time
away fmm home as WC Newfouodlandcm.”
he musts. “A man csn only have his home
in one placeatone time. whereas his mcsns
of makln’ B livin’ ls wherever he cso findit.
Thcrc arc millions of people in the world
who arc lucky enough to have their homcs
and their jobs in the same plsce.” T&J
fm Pigeon MCI is a record of what makca
home important. The humour stems droll
now. ,We hear. for example, of what
happens when s football floats ashore in a
communiiy ignorant of the F why so
inhabitant wsnts to have hi e dd christened
Pism Civ (Psalm CIV), and how a msgishate tries a man for stealing two fishing
holes drilled through the ice. what made
such incidents successful in the hcglnuing
wss Russell’s rendering of them for B mdio
audicncc. What will interest thk reader,
particularly onk BWM of welfare and
uncmploymcU statistiq will betbestmnge
sense of a mbust and integrated world gone
forever. 0
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In Lmver Tmvn. by Norman Levine,
Johanne MeDuff, Cummon& hblidhing, 64 pages. 83.95 paper
IISBN 0 88970 026 5).
Touches of Fantasy on Montreal
StreetslLes rues de M”ntr&al facades et
8mtaisic. photographs by Edith Mather,
test by Ren6 Chicobte, hanslated fiuom the
French by Ren6 Chicbine and Sheila Burke.
Tundra itooks. 96 pages. $9.95 pp&
(ISBN 0 888776 038 4).
Wlnnipa: An Illustrated History. by
Aim Artibise. James Lorimer & Cb. in
association with National Museums of
Canada. ZW pages, $12.95 cloth (ISBN 0
88862 I50 7) and 58.95 .uauer IISBN
0
.
88862 1515,;
The Yaw Street Story, 179’2-1860. by
F. R. Berehem. McGraw-&II Ryersun. 19i
pages,512.95cltih(ISBN0 07082567 x).
~hotwzraphs by

By BARBARA NOVAK
A SAD REALITY
o f ZOlh-century Noah
American “ptvgress” is that it leaves little
ruum for a living history. We are in touch
with our past only through our libmries and
museums. Landmarks. entire cummunities
diiappcv fmm our culture wilhout a &ace.
As Glenn Chrriton writes in his intmduction
to In Lmwr Tmw: “If future cities cauuut
preserve healthy communities in their cure,
urban man will have no future. If renewal
dues not preserve human relationships we
are hiding ourmerry problems behindclean
facades. If we cannut listen and learn from
other languages. cultures and communities,
will ve nut repeat their failures and isolate
ourselves fmm their successes?’
Nostalgic attempts to preserve the
memory of a community such .as Lower
Town in Ottawa will appeal nmst directly to
those pmple who have actually been a part
of it. Such efforts are like private jokes:
“Well. you really had tobe there.. . . :’ But
far these who have. theeffect. no doubt, is.
profound.
Numxm Levine’s autobiographical short
story. here published fur the fourth time,
“pp&s in p;imersize type, which suits i&
simple style and structure. The stay revalves around the narrator’s memories of
growing up in the European immignnr
community. his detemrinnion tu escape. tu
assimilate with the Anglo-Saxon eonununity, and his subsequent seaue of loss: “NDW
that most of the Fruit and mg pedlars %re
dcadmd Lu\verTown haschanged- find
I am unable to stay away fmm it. It’s
become like II magnet. Whenever I can. 1
return.”
The story’s carefully balanced slructure
is complemented with the selection of
photographs. manyofwhich are thework of

photographs and tbuse published fmm the
National Archives of Canada is poignant
evidence that Lower Town has indeed lost
much “fits fomrercoluur.
Touches qf Famasy on Monrreat Streets
was also m&sled by a desire tu pnrerve a
part of our heritage. Our “prognd” hao
bwolved the demolition of mucll of our
living history, but there is alsd another,
mure subtle &ect of “pmgrcss” -tbut is,
the “invisible et&t.” Even when these
century-uldbuildingsarelefistanding.
how
many of us have the time tu see their
intricate beauty? When we’re nut in cars
lighting traffic, we?e speeding underneath
them in a subway imain, 01 perhaps jogging
by in an &at tu keep fit. By isolating
various architectural elements of these
treasures with a &mera. Ren6 Chic&e is
no1 only preserving an aspect of our heritage, but helping ustoappreciateit whileit is
still in our midst. .
In striking black-and-white, highcuntrast phutogmphs. the staircase-s, balgargo$s. “nh weather %manes that adorn

..

decoration -the way in
uriginally intended. It’s a beautiful book,
and the text is wisely limited t” only a few
brief explanatory nutes.
The first in a projected series of 22
histories of Canadian cities, Wbudpeg: An
lllusrmred Histwy is well organized, intexesting, and carefully produced; The
photographs. which span a century, are
outstanding. Many were taken by L.B.
Foote. who, from 1883 until 1950, had an
uncanny ability tu be in the right place at the
right time with the right equipment, documenting nearly 70 years of Winnipeg’s
history.
The chapters are divided into distbm
ateds of study: Economic Gmwth and
Ethnic Relationships; The Urban Landscape: The Urban Community: Social and.
Political Life (with sliiht variations in each

chapter). Alan Artibise presents us with the
evolution of * city - paying particular
attention to its social evolution and
Winnipeg’s history of discrimination
against European immigrants and their
slow. painful assimilation lntu community
life.
It’s a substantial, well-written *cc”“ut
with one serious “mission: theze is “u
mention of thevictims of “ue of Winnipeg’s
musts- discrimination problems -the
native people. Until Table VlU (Ethnic
Origins of Winnipeg’s Population.
l881-1971)inthelast2Opagesdthebook.
there is no reference tu Indians or Eskimos,
who, ln 1970,comprlsedtwuperce”t ofthe
cily’s total population.
Blinkered vision such as this will only
cause the reader tu question tbe thoroughneas of the book - indeed. of tbe whulc
series, which is to be under the general
editurship of Artlblse. One cau only hope
that with the next history, which is tu be
about Calgary. the approach is less
;elective.
I’ve always p&erred stmles to historical
~ccuuuts and was disappointed that The
Ymrge Street Skny 17934860 was not, in
fact. a story. Its subtitle, “An Account hum
Letters, Diaries and Newspapas.” is more
to the point, and a more confusing, less
organized acmunt would be difficult to
achieve. The book is cluttexed with extmneous details thun a Victmian drawing
ruum.
There are, however, cetin redeeming
features. It is well-documented and wellindexed. so that the excerpts and anecdutes
that the reader may try in vain tu link
tugether in any meauingful fashion can be
relerred m us isolated gems. The illustrations are a nice much: delicate, beautlfully executed linedrawings by the author.
Copied imm original sketches and photographs, they serve 10 unite the design of the
book. F.R. Bachem has a wealth of
potentially good material; what he needs is a
ruthless editor. 0
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Region;ll disparity is tbe whole point OF
Confedrration. . . . We’reonly rcmotcifthc
ccntxc of the universe is in Ontario”: or this.
“The normal case is . . . that the poor
provinces wish to separate. from tbe rich,
and tbat the rich want to hold onbccause .
exploitation . . . within m&s Frontiers is
infinitely easier than exploitation . . .
beyond them.” Cameron. like Goal and
Nowlan. has a deft and engaging way OF
intercutting contemporary observations
with concrete snippets of history. Not mtich
idenric crisis in the Maitimcs . . . or in
Quebec. So. what and ah&e is the real
&is?
To give the West Its due. Len Peterson
manages to be as ciwaivc and interesting as
hish~aritimecounterparts, whilesuggesting
from lived crperience dtat Canada as a
whole does have a cultun. but you have to
penetrate tbe working class to find it.
Herschel Hardin does tbe best job of
amdyziy Canada’s real history and identifying the Canadian “chamcter”:
If Cvladians had an idem@. then Riel and
htacknrte would be heroes. writes the
pact, the idea not entering his bead that
tbcy ore heroes and that Cama& doer have
identity. but that tbe colonial habit will not
admit it..
When’the rebelliinr failed. all tit ind&enour self-perception -and it was just
beginnbg - came to an end. Not the
gently of aelf-gwemment. nor Ihe Nnlionid EMnomtc Policy, nor Lauder’s
pan-Canadllism. nor Mackenzie Kiy’r
weaniy of Canada from du x3~inldecl
Brbirh imperial metier, nor PrenchCanadian rttempu to encourage in other
Cmtiir m equal commitment m a
nalirv omhwk, MI all of the exegues of
schalxs and speeches of pdidcims . . .
has fmd the Canadian identiv (as distinct
from dw PrenchCanadian identity alone)
fmm its bonowed. fmswatng. wronghcadedperspzctives.
In other words. identity is our daily
reality. and mu 6litcs are busy beating the
“national” drum so hard wc can’t hw the
sounds in the street. Or. as Bruce Hutchison
puts it. Canada is a modem-day “Wild

West” dtat thccarpetbrrggcrJ tell us ls both
“democratic” and “noble.” Hutch&on.
like so many odters, shows evidence of a
deep and Frightening split - the wry
problem cited by Hardin. While his
thoughts arc rational, developed. and wcllsupported. he has a deep-seated terror of
actually Following thmugh. As a restdt. his

position of advkcating the adoption of some
’ m&ads used in South Africa and Brazil, or
an alliincc between the PQ and English
Canado to revcrsc tbe historical process hc
has previously omlinedl An intciitinp
book to begin . and then put asi@. 0
b .--

This is a weakness shared in a diffemnt
Form by John Harbmn, whose book Canada
Wirlout Quebec tries to deal witb the same
problems in a more technocratic way. The
cd&ion: (a) the history of @.@a. and
especially Quebec, is essentially parallel to
that of many Latin American cquntries and
should be seat in the ccmtcxt of the whole
hemisphere (this 4 something our South
American neighbows have always undcrstood. which is why the Canadian attitude
that “our world” ends atthcRioGran&has
puzzled and infuriated than); and (b)
Quebec can and might separate, both partier
mlghtsulvive.,andbothmlghtbencfitfmma
brush with reality.
This is.nll explained in a way tbat is
comprcbensiblc to the layman and most
refrrshiy, to boot. What gets more and
more unsettling as tbc comparisons fly by is
Harbron’s own (unadmitted) political
stance. which tends to play havoc with his
scientific method. For example, his early
exposd tends (by implication) to indict
capitalism as the source of Canada’s and
Quebec’s problems, and he goes on to
qualify Quebec as a Third World nation in
many tespects.
As soon as bc cvokw the logical response
to this situation. his anti-Marxist hysteria
takes ovu mid (dis)colours the rcs$ OF the
book rather badly. Comparisons now arc
made .Fragmentarily and at random:
L6vcsque and Ftireau may be “KerenSky%” radical syndicalism may lead to
“p&mdsm.” what we are fpeed with is a
bombardment of tenor-tactics by Harbmtt,
which leads him into tbe eonhadictory
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Cmtqdlmt Film Reader, edited by Seth
Feldman and Joyce Nelson, Paw Martin
Associates, 405 pages. $15 cloth (ISBN
0 88778 158 6) and $6.95 paper (lSBN
0 88778 159 4).
By MARTIN KNELMAN
With me. tbe making

of pictures in Canada
fintappppealedasaburincu.thenitbs~mea
hobby. now I might faldy say it is a
religlon. I w+ame tbe oppmnmity of
addresring myself to tbe Canadian t3ubo.
believingd,atltindh~~tm,d&standinp tYum a mwement founded fm the
purpoje of quickening a Canadian nadonal
mnscinrmess-dwpirit whichnow8nds
expression not ordy in new and dhdnctll
noteinCmadll lbemNre,butlnademmd
for Canadian-made modon plctures. as real
and &and wholesam BI is Can&m life
at its but.
IF TH*T SOUNDS I&e a speech made tbe
w&k befmc last- by one of our instant
tycoons or cultural bureaucrats. guess
again. Axially. rhe quotation is from II
speech made in 1923 by a legendary
character named Rmwt Shipman, who
single-handedly c&ted a mini-boom of
Canadian ‘movies that ended in a spectacular bust. The speech is qudtcd in tbc
excerpt From Peta Mcmis’s ,matmsalpt,
EmbaMed shadows, A. History of rhe
tinadkm Cinema 1895-1939, which is

included in the new anthology Canadian
Film Reader, edited by Seth Feldman and
loycc Nelson.
Shipman was a flamboyant cnnman from
Hull who usbd the nationalist fcwour ofhls
day to coax money out ofbtvestors. Thebig
hit of his - was an epic called Back to
God’s Country (1919). which was made
pady in Calgary (the headquaacm of
Shipman’s operation) and partly on location
in tbe Lesscr Slave Lake area, when
tempcmbucs dropped to -60 dcgrces F.
The starofthe movie wa Shipman’s wife,
Nell, who also wrote tbe script, freely
adapted From a stoty called “Wapi the
Walrus,” fmm Good Housekeeping The
story fe.ntutes a romantic triangle, p \ayed
out on dogsled and wlxding schooner, and
in thebigscene. Nell makes herescapefmm
tbe villain (disguised as a Momttie, natch)
by diving into a pool nude.
Monis isn’t sum whetba Shipman was a
genius or a rogue., but one thing is definite:
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Waved Goodbye, which I somehow tisred
when it was published in The Canadian
Forum in 1965. but which I suspect seems

And I was am& by the commanrs on The

you can’t blame Shipman for the popular
notion that Canadian movies have always
ban boring. Luckily. his movies foiled to
be ‘3 wholerome ns is Canadian life at its
best.” Morris’s sketch of Shipman is one of

the highlights of this antbolcgy. and we can
lock fcrwud to reading the rest of the stmy
tvhen his bock is published.
As for this volume as a whole. it is, as
anthologies tend tc be. wlklly uneven. The
editors have imposed c&r of a kind by
dividiy the selections into several secticns.
including one on the National Rim Board,
ylcther on feature film-makbtg. and anctber
on experimental film-making. They’ve

achieved acmss-section ofarticles touching
mcst of tbe obvious bases: Grierson,
Chullenge for Change. Allan King. Man
On& A~uoine. Joyce Wieland, and so on.
The ccntribumro are amixture of journalists
and academics, and since the book ls
intended for use in college cnwses, it is not
surprising that it is weighted on the
academic side. This is a discreet way of
noting thatsome ofthe pieces in thisvclume
are pretty tough slogging - such as M
intermltuble survey by Robert Fctbergill,
who wins the prize for unreadably hightcnedprcsc. mdsevemlselecticnsby Bruce
Elder, who comes seccnd. (If anything
could be less appealing to me than a second
viewing of Michael Snow’s famous experi-

mental film W~vleng~h. I tbii it would
have to be a xccndreading of Bruce Elder’s
analysis of WawIengrh .)
Yet there xe also enough good essays.
previously unavailable in permanent form.
m make this book valuable to anyone mere
than casually interested in Canadian films.
Peter liarccurt has same intelligent cbservalions on the NFB’s Unit B documentaria of
the 1950s and on tbe male world of Don
Shebbib’s mwies. Ronald Blumer and Susan
Schcuten ccnaibute an cntertalning ccmmenmty on the style of Donald Brittain and
his extmcrdll feature documentaries.
There’s an extremely sensitive, intelligent
scccmtt of Pierre Perrault’s films by the
French critic Lcuis ManxrelIes. who made
Pwault an important figure in France. I was
grateful, too, for the chance m mad Joan
Fox’s perceptive “The Factsof Life, Tcmntc Style;’ about Den Owen’s Nobody

Apprendcesfdp of Duddy Kravftz, by one
Daniel Gckkn. whose name is unfamilii to
me. (It’s an annoying Raw in thll bock that
we m&t told anything about the ccnrributcm.)
Canadian Film Reader doesn’t prcvide a
comprehensive guide m Canadian films
witi-0. ccmistenipcint of ;iew, but then, it
wasn’t supposed m. Anthologies are by
their nature patchworks of compromise. If
ycu didn’t know anything about Canadian
movies, you might get B lot of false
impressions reading this one-such as tlw
ncticnlhatJaekD~sw~oneofourm~t
important dltots. Bcrmwi~ ftcm the
vocnbulary of Ernest Shipman, ycu cculd

is %s wholesome & is Canadian life at its
best.” Fortunately, like Shipman himself,
t b e bock fquently manages m break
through the deadly Imtguage of cflicial
speeches and get past the boring part of cur
mcvleherltage.
0

This Is Where We Came In: The
Career and Chsrscterof Canadian Film,
b y M a r t i n Knelmsn. McCleIland &
Stewo~, 176 pages, 56.95 paper (ISBN

0 57104533 61.

> From January 2lith. 1918 tu AprllfL
lgT3, Wintario ticket buyers have the
opporlun’@ of using their nun-winnfng
tfckets bxrards the purchase of a
Canadian authored book or a partfclpatD Each Wbrtario ticket applied againstthe
purchase of a book or magazine
subscription is wovoruI 50~ and e
maxfmum number of 4 Uckats (for a
total oredlt of $Z.Otl) may be used for
each book or magazine subscrffdfon
fmrcbased. The rota3 value of the book
or me adna subscription must be et
least L!3.00. Thsre Is no limit on fhs
nu;;;k; purchases an individual ’

Bv 1V.B. ROCKI%=
XNELMAN’S “father of “I all.”
John Grierson. cnce wrctc: “fiverything is
beautiful when it’s in the tight order.” That
is. a superb operating principle for
film-makers, tilm critics, and critics of film
td*mtN

criticism. Unfortunately. ewycne engaged
in all three of those pmcesses at one time or
ancthet mucks ‘things up - cr wctse,
appears to have done dc.
I find it distressing m admit that This Is
Where We .&me In suffers from apparent
disc&r.
I find this distnssing because Martin
Knetmao is o favoarhe film critic. He h
perceptive and bttelligmt, reccgnires the
primary influence of the industrial side of
the movies (it is indeed s@w brrsinesr), and
he usually writes clearly and cleanly.
Mcrecw, he begins hi bock where it
should begin: with the vety early years of
film-making, when everyone wa starting
even and the Hc~lywodd hegemony had net
yet been established. lie doesn’t dwell 011
what went wrong, but he does prod the

D hckets for 6 Wiotado draws are

efigfbfa. Januaryl9, February 2nd 8
16th. March 2nd, 13th 3 3Wh.
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TRUDEAU

A BORDER OF BEAUTY

Based cm ei& hours ofmivate intewiers w&be Rime Mini&
and eMeke ns~h. bewge Radwvlski hss produced a tough.
objective imide account of WI nation’s politics. This book is a
rwealing psychological profile OF Pi EUii l?udeau - tbc man
al, Cmsdkms recognbte but Few Candians know.
14.95 April.
A fill srlrcrmi a/the Book-oz_rhe-Month Club.

I&I

Anhrrr .L4smet+ Pm and Pencil
Mm@rie Usmer Bridges
0w5C1 hitbenounpublished sketcbu in blackand whileuldwen

exquiske illustmtions in cobmr. also unpublished. provide a :bmder
OF bwuq’ 10 the lyrical lent: edited and campSed hovn various
SM.95 Publisked.
wkings of Arthur Lismer by hi daugbter.
A Red Rock Book.

II.

Two woImN
Doris Anderson

Dorb Anderson. editor of Cbarelaine for eighteen years. under.
stands rhe minds OF women. In this absorbing modem novel she
explores the lives of two womtn - Julia, a divorced working
mother Sgbting for adnmcemem in a malbdoqinated publishing
howe and Hilary. a rich socislile whoWies to fill the emptiness of
her life wilh mmminecs and fashion shows. A shocl;iy qagedy
and a stmnp twin of fate change both their lives forever.
S9.95 March.

TH2 TREASuRESEERERS
The MM Who Buib Homr Oil
P‘hllip Sndfh
P rilip Smith. Ihe author of BRJNCO, has once again pmved that

TAXI1
lie ties that thii experienced cab driver has m tell sre asmundlng.

ranging Fmm Runyanesque comedy to lerrWi tragedy. And they
are all true. This bo& gives the low-down not just an the taxi
business but cm big-city life and the people who inhabit its nighttime.
59.95 April.
.&-erpt In Weekend NaBarina duriq April.
ENVIRONMBNT ON TRIAL:
A Handbook qffonmrio Bnvironmenmf law
Ed&d by David Ewrin and John Swigen
Revised and .Gpnnded by Mary Anne Cars41 and J&n SwaiBen
This is an invaluable and uplodste guide for everyax who ~b

quins le@ vespo~ to S.ght dw envimonmenul issues.
S6.95 papa March.

the world o F Canadian business can be dowmight exciting. This
book traces the history of the Ieading Csnadii oil company, pro.
vidiw al the same time an informative look ill Ihe oil businar in
Cmadn.
$14.95 InlIe.

TIIE MACMILLAN DICTIONARY OF CANADIAN

TRE GHOSTS CALL YOU POOR

Founb Edirion edRed by W. A. McKay
An invaluable reFmmce book containbag over 5,WO enties.

BIOGRAPRY
Lfifed by W. Steww WaRae

’
s35.00 March.

Andrew Sukmzski
Of Andrew SuknMi’s first wl;me OF poeuy. WOOD MOUN-

TAIN POBMS. the Globe and .%il said, “Sukmski . . . tiumphs
through Ihe total SiwxriQ oFhii vision. . .“. Now Suknaski mita
mcwingly oFour search Far roots in Canada’s past.
15.95 paper IFebrumy.

THEMACM~~L~NBOOKOFCANADIANPLACBNAMES
William 8. HandRon

SM.00 Published. ,
THE GREAT CANADIAN ROAD
A histmy of yonge Sneer
Jay Myer*
A liily hilm,‘. lavishly tilusmld n-i”, old PhDlographs anddraw.
ings in blnek an4 white.
$12.95 Published.
A Red Rock Boa&.
THE LAST OF THE ARCPIC

lc’illi~m Kur&k
“Perhap the best book he has produced in his remarkable cater.”
Roberr F#brd. Now w&ble in paperback at a popular price.
$8.95 paper March.
A Pagurian Press Book
TORONTO: 100 YEARS OF GRANDBUR
The inside sfories of Toromo’s grew homu and rbe people who

BIRDS IN PBBIL

lived rhm.
Ltrq Boor,, Mw,,n
The text describes 37 of Tomnto’s syld bornes and ,e,,s of ,he

people who lived in them. Each story is ilbwmted will ra’e old
photogmpbs, some 200 in all.
$14.95 April.
A Plyrrrian Press Book.
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IN SEARCH OF YOUR ROOTS
A Guide/or Canadians Seek@ Their An~~fors

.
An&w Baa7
In csy. readable form. Angus Baxrer. a genealagisr for mat lhan

30 years. gives swpby-step guidance to Canzdianr who want to
traw their family nees.
$14.95 February.

A CANADIAN MILLIONAIRE
The Li/e and Business fynies qfSir Joseph FlaveUe, Barr..

ANNIE - the Broadway musical which is beating all rear& will

1858.1939
Michael Bliss

play several Canadiin cenw in 1978. including 6x O’Keefe
Cenw inToronto. Mxdn Cbamin, the show’s diictorand lyrtit.
has witten a full-scale theave biigraphy. complete with ZOO
photographs aqd &wings. 16 in full adour.
$16.95 cloth 58.95 paper. Published.

Using Flavelle’s mast intimate personal papas. Michael Bliir --(L
scholar v.ban mite withequal ureabwlhog butcheringorbii
polillcr in Ottawa - ha wiuen an eegmrring and immensely
readable life of RavelIe. a dnmkard’s wn who made m~lions and
517.95 June.
w?s k”ighWd by Ihe king.

THE EARLY FURNITURE OF FRRNCH CAN+DA
km Pabmiy
Gwr 600 pbomgmphr in black and white show in exquisi~ detail
$14.95 paper 6flv.
the fumimre of early Quebec.

GHm TOWN8 OF ONTARIO
Ron Brown
TIFw;oua examines Ihe history of 200 abandoned seulemenlr in
811.95 cl& 85.95 paper May.
A Smgecah Beak.

THE FURNlTllRE OF OLD ONTARIO

:

Philip Sbuck/emn

This autrtandin8 reference cdogue and guide deanibes 660
piecer offumilure. wb accompanied by a phologmph in black and
Sl4.95 paper May.
white_
Tbc Complete Outdoorsman’s Guide to
BIRD8 OF CANADA AND RASfERN NORTH AMERICA
John P. 5. Mackmzic
Ilb,wafed by Terence Shorn
Spcclal Immducdon by Ruder Tw Peterson

_.

THE CHILCGTIN \VAR
Me, RofhenbwRer
An important tribute Lo a sbmt and almost imgolten chapla in the
52.95 paper February.
history of British Columbia.
A Sra8econCh Rook.

ALMOST BVBRYTHlNG YOU’VE EVER WANTED TO
KNOW ABOUT BASEBALL
Dom Fwker

Precise and useful information is pided cm about 270 birds.
accompmied by 30 black and white plates.
84.95 paper Aprll.

A Pagurian Press Beak.

THE BACKPACKER’S COOKBOOK: A Complete Manual
Harcy blurkEn
Here ir P book of solid information writlen by an expert. 30 photopphs and many line drawing.
86.95 Weadurprmf Caseside. May.
A Plyvria” Press Book.
FLY FlSIilNG FLIES
Gvnrm,S,rCb,zrfesF. Locwn. G.C.B.. K.B.E., D.S.O.
A short brndbdbook and inuoduction lo the natural Wwt id oi

kdrr of tic interior of BriGsh Columbii.
A Pq&tm press Beak.

Ihe

89.95 May.

THE FIRST TORONTO HOUSE AND GARDEN
CATALOGUB
Jeremy Bmwn and Jennifir Hobson
A compadium of everyddn8 one needs for the home. bxluling a
special section cm reliable repairs.
84.95 paper lwarch.
,4 Pugurban Press Beak.
THE FIRST VANCOUVER CATAWGUE
Pamela Harrimn

All the appurtenanrrr da civilized. amusing and camfonsble life.
Hundreds of hints on shops and smviced available in Vancower.
54.95 pspa May.
A Pa8wiml Press Rook.
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se&t tc lock et Dreamland, Donald
Brittein’s excellea documentary thet does
offer “uswets. He sensibly moves c” to John
Cirienon, fcunder of cut National Film
Board end “one of the last gueet eclcnixws
icc”rbistcty.“HischsptercuGtierso”eud
his emphasis on the influence of the me”
scd hiscreeticnc” eve”dteneustivedmuts
ct feature film in Cettuds make for full
mutks in Kuelman’s few”“. But tbec the
Mud put begins.
linehan attemw a buusitlcn tc the
present through e &her thin chapter cu two
men and their respective buteeuaaeies. The
“children of Grletscu.” es Keelmen cells
tberu, ute Sydney Newmec end Micheel
Spencer. Their buusauueeies ens. respec
timely. die NFB and the Cecediau Film
Development Ccrpotetio”. Of ecume,
burwuctecies do not work: they merely
function. A good&al ofthe msscchllticjcy
derived fmm obsetving film i” Canada
to&y tests in the bumbling and fumbling of
the NFB ucd CFDC, and Kcelmeu cutlincs
seveml insteuees. But both this ehaptet end
the fcllowing cue (largely on Quebec
daeumentedsts sud Allec King) fell t c
explain effectively the tmcsltlcc from the
creative tresbuent of fan to the fsetusl
ueubuect of fiction.
If there is e Ierge and wcnhy queetic” to
be nseetehed and answered by e fib”
historian. tbet is cue. Knelmeu’s title made
me tbbtk he NY going tc essay it, but he did
“ct. Hcv/ever, I wss prepared to push 011

with the beck since Kuelmsc is e critic, not
an historian. One wouldn’t weut ” Surviwl
fcueeliulcid,sinceAtwccd’s’crltiesltextc”
Ceusdisn litetatun hss done tucue tc limit
the high-sehccl graduate’s range cf intqmaticn than any other ccmpstable
book. Mctccver, Surviwl (as Knelmeu
himself notes) has had s full-cut effect
every ett fmm psbttlng (peer Tom Thcmso”) to film hes fcuud itsSurviws~-scimcied
critics. Whet cue could hope for is eutq
tslument thmugh what Kuelmsu has tc say
in print about individual films and
fihl-t”alrcrs.
This is tuctecc Iws what the last twc
thkds of the bock hes tc offer. Knelmeu
gives J”tm and Cede each e chapter.
rightly reeoguising them es among cut best
(if English Canada be permitted tc share
them with Quebec). He locks et the Quebec
political film, CFDC schlock, and. in
“LcckiugFcrthe Wsy Out,“Dc”Shebib’s
work es well es virIualb every other worthy
Euglish Canadian tilt”. Hi indicates &t
u”dersbutdine-in “sssiug
of the mticttslism
.
cf the ccuctty, u tegi&lism reflected in
such films es The Roudy hfan and Why
Shoot rhe Tkachr. while noting their
shared sense of catsstrcphe shared, and the
“kind of noble stubbornness” thst marks
theslllhtlyg”cfycharectemi”cutfilms,be
they Newfcundleuders or Fssitiemen. His
chapter-lcug cese studies of The Appren&eship of Duddy Km!& sndShadow6fthc
Hoti are exc+nt epiphanies: they il-

Y
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DOQB She Know She’s There?
by N/cc/a Schaefer
A young mother candld\y shares with us
her life with a severely retarded daughtar and her successful attempt to keep
Catherine at home rather than place her
In a public inatltuticn. Catharlhe Is virtually helpless physically and profoundly
mentally retarded, yet she emerges aa a
shining force In both the family and the
SfO.BS

ComPmtnislng Poalilons
A novel Oy Susan laaaca
Feeling trapped by her mundane
lifestyle, the brash and wltiy
herclne of Compmmislng Paa&
tiona embarks on a challenge to
solve a murder, and as Impcriant
aa the new avldence she dlscovers. arc the revalatlcna she
makes about her own Ilfe.
256 pages
srd.95

The Piactlce
A novel by Alan E. Nowae
(Dcctor x)
Filted with Intense human drama
and a qcat of compelling characters, the author of the baataelllng ‘Intern’, ccntlnues the
faaclnating story of a young dcctcr’a experlencas in hla flrat year
of practice.
$12.95
512page.3

lumine what is tight and what is wmug
about how we meke films in this ecuutsy.
But it ishis final chapter. “Notes Toward
I) Saeetr Mythology,” that leavee cue with
thefeclinethatthebockisseellvucfinished.
Thercarcshoareviewsoecu~bw~~c~e
recent Alms, and one gers tbe buptessic”
t@t Knelmeu wss tekeu by surprise. J.A.
Mardn, Photographer. Ourmgeous!. One
Man, and Who Has Seen the Wind are
6lms,asKae.lmmlsaysinbis6aalpara-‘
graph. “thet aud@uees really eujcy. We go
tcseethesefihus, uctaapsrricticduty. but
because we want tc see them. After&c&s
of deptiveticc, is it pcssible.that the drest”
of e mcvie mythology dour own hes ficelly
ecrue tc psssY’

Whet has huppeued is thet &&uett’s
subiect. lii evety popular medium, hss
refused tc pause- I& enough fcr tuty
meaningful geuetelixeticus and eonelusions
tc be drew”. film-m&dug is still in e
process of beecming, in this ecucb’y espb
eislly so. The l&&y ethic - even of
Canadian literetute - has et Nest severei
hcmked yews’ worth of work tc draw cc.
The film ethic has mughly SO yeem to look
et. and the mte of “mductic” has bee”
uneven, t” ssy there&t.
It is evident that the often-noted icfiueuce
of film c” pmse is “,Pt slweys e sound MC. I
believe much of the bock II meant tc work
through e mcutege effect: the juxtepcsiticu
cf two shcts or sceces create e third and
dynsmicimagegrratalhanUleeffecfoflhe
twc taken setwiutely. For some reesca. few
uniters l& msu&ed tc achieve in pmsc
what Biseastein and Vertov msusged c”
film. and Kuelmee is not tc be numbered
“along the s”eeessf”l.
The unfinished feeling of Kaelmeu’s
buck is pmhebly uusvchiebIe. The mist&e
he made was in presenting it (thmugh his
subtitle, “The Csteet md Chsmcter of
Canadian film”) es such. If, es I suspect..
the lest twc thirds of tbc hook offer a
complex mcutsge of impressions and images desiied to geuemte e sense of the
chereetet of OUT uetional film, it dwn’t
work. It merely seetus episodic end
uteaadeting. Onthectherhecd. ifcueviews
Ihe wctk es eu clic of film notes and
uiticism, then it is wctth r&ii cud
cctupstes well with Fulfcni’s cclleetic” of
Sature’cy Night reviews (Marshall Delaney
a rhe Movies).
In the end, cuewcuid duck tbet would be
quite enough for author. reviewer, emi
ruder. After all. of how much interest are
the meumits of&t eight-year-old’? And that
ugeo&tsdiecrilm. 0
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Augwyn (that’s Karen and Frank. in case
you’ve been living in Fiji), camvat even lay
claim totbeing useful. Christopher Darling.
bock. de&&s
hi p&cnal tribute tc
twc friends, but it’s a tribute that borders on
media hype.
The hype statis’in the intmduction, with
Dance Today in Canada. by Andrew
Oxenham with Michael Crabb. Simon Br
Pierre. 22s pages. 534.95 cltih GSBN
0 ss9w 059 0).
Kain & Augustyrr. a phctcgraphic study
bv Chrirtorrher Darlinc. text by John Fmser.
i~trcducti~n by Rudolf Nure&. Macmilkm. 160 Ames. $25 cloth (ISBN 0 7705
16.22 XI ;n‘a $10 paper (ISBN 0 7 7 0 5
I.512 2).
By GRAHAM JACKSON

DANCE BCOK. be it historical, critical.
philosophical. technic& or impressicttisA

tic. should at leas1 serve the art that is its
subject. Too often. however, the art ls
merely M excuse for the bock, for scti
her ccs&poli~n~sm. his or her ability tc
rhapsodize. Of the two recently published
books dealing with the Canadian dance
scene. only one makes a” hottest elfcrt to
, save its subject.
Dance Today in Canada sounded like a
wttduftd idea: a photographic survey cf
Ihesplendidvsriety cfdanceinthisecunby,
bsekcd up by an historical cvwiew of
Canadian dance that would take us fmm
1737. when Louis Renault opened a ballet
studio lprcbably dte first) in Mont@. M
today’s fostering by Lawrence and Miriam
Adams of experimental and avant-garde
dnnce a their studio fcr atelier), I5 Dance
Lab. The text would not only back up the
phctos. it would also give them an added
dimension by showing what grctmdwctit
made all the current wealth cf dance activity
possible. Unfcmmately. good intentions
rxe just not good enough and blame for the
book’s failure tc be what it might hare been
lies on the shoulders of general editor
Mtuittn Wilson.
The text by Michael Cmbb, a capable
historian. is tee short. barely skimming the
surface of many aspects of Canadian dance
and its devdcpmat: he should have had a
whcle bock. n&t 30,000 words, tc tell his
stcry. As il stands, Cmbb’s wewiew reads
like a gcurmet’s shopping list - teasing,
but unsatisfying in itself. Andrew
Oxenham’s photographs are sometimes
stunning tthe one of lerilyn Dana and Scnia
Vywnian of Les Grands Ballets Canadiens
in Gecrge Bakmchine’s Serenade is a
jewel). but mcstly they’= not selective Wilson’s faull, @in -cr eloquent enough
in terms of what they show about a particular @wp’s dance character.
Despite these criticisms, Dance Today in
Canada is a useful bock, if net the seminal

bock it should have bFen. Although neater
and mere polished in appearance. Kain &

Nureyev patting himself ctt the back for
having recognized Knin’s and Auguscyn’s
talents early on: descends inexorably intc
the stylishly affected pmse of John Fnser’s
text (which, among its many inanit+s..
includes a trite anecdote about Betty
Oliphant’s ccttcem for the young Kdn’s
cmcked teeth); and finishes on the back
ccver in a succinct flourish with a quote by
the late Sol Humk: “They’re.stars, you
know. They’re real stars.” This hype only
Nints Darling’s own tribute tc the dancers.

the photographs. Independent of the premise they’re illustrating-that is, Kain and
Augustyn are great-they are among the
best dance photos I’ve seen.
The truth about the glamour of tbe

Kain-Augustyn partnership is that it’s more
myth than legend: that a press and public
hungry fcr glamour have exaggerated its
merits cut of all pmpcrtion; that both
dancers are almost always better alone cr
wi!h other partners than they are with each
other. What Darling. Fraser. Nureyev. and
Macmillan accomplish with such a bock as
Kain & Augustyfr is simply to reinfcrce a
lie, tc blurreality. If they weretmlysetving

their subject, they would help us tc understand Kain’s and Augustyn’s unique
contributions tc the Nstional Ballet of,
Canada. Lo the development of a ballet
audience in this country, and most of all, tc
the art of dance.
Even seen as a personal indulgence,
though, the bock makes clear that the

wllabomtcrs ccllectively have ttcne of
ThsOphile Gautia’s. Cyril Beaumont’s, cr
Edwin Denby’s gift cf rhapsody. Ruin &
Augrrsty is mass-market stuff that avoids

saying anything intereating or impcttanl
about its subject in favOur of a cheap and
easy canonizalion. Cl

For readers who spent the long dark

hours of winter curled amund the
prose of J. R. R. Tclkien’s TI-IK
SILMARILLION, it may be time to
leave the ancient world of Middle.Earth and catch up on modern tImea
by way of Stephen Roman’s THE
RESPONSIBLE SOCIETY. Roman.
bat-known as head man of Denison
Mines has been paired with renowned
.hlarxist theomticiatt Eugen LabI to
produce a controversial and sometimes
startling work that proposes an ‘alter-

nate’ solution tc today’s painful eccnomit problems. Doubtless there will be
more talk about this book than almost
anything due this Spring.
Or take a closer look at the man who’s
running the U.S. as he is analyzed by
five noted psychohistorians (the new
WBVB in interpretative history) in
JIMMY CARTER AND AMERICAN FANTASY. The conclusion
these men reach: “‘-for reascns rooted *
both in his own personality and in the

powerful emotional demandi of American fantasy (Carter) is very likely tc
lead us into a new war by 1979.”
Closer to home. the ever-fascinating
world of organized crime and international drug smuggling is explored
a n d e x p o s e d i n THR KiRROIN
TRIANGLE. The true stay of a
young Frenchman and his singer-girlfriend. their life in crime together,
their trial and the subsetIttent breakup
of an operation linking Marseilles.
Montreal and New York City is available for the ftrst time in English.
In this season’s offerings iti contemporary fiction. watch for Ken Edgar’s
MIRRORS. A poignant and compelling story of one man’s search for
himself during his own mid-life crisis.

MIRRORS embodies the crucial elements that made Gail Sheehy’s PASSAGES an international best-seller.
Finally. let yourself go with RIPPING
YARNS, the latest of the greats fmm
members of Mot@ Python’s Flying
Circus. Enjoy John Bauer’s charming
illustrations in IN THE TROLL
WOOD (the beauty of this book is it’s
attraction for both adults and chil-

drmk and for the World War II buff.
Brian Johnson’s gripping accctmt of
scientific warfare THE SECRET
WAR, based on the BBC TV series,
is a must.

G r e a t .mpe.%ations from Methuett
Publications. Ask your local bockseller about these-new books and
mere for Spring ‘78.
March. 1978. Books in Canada 25

A ‘traditional’ reviewer questions whether
today’s textbooks are tools or propaganda
by Ron Waldie
THX II OUR ddrd lock at new Canadian text
and classmom resource books in the past42
mcnths -a fact that attests tc the impressivc array of such materials now being
produced. As well as pmviding educatc~
with new materials. textbooks alsc prcvide
us with B useful gauge fcr assessing curs&es 8s a society. That’s because they
reflect so accurately the cultural, soriclcgic”l. and pzdagcgieal ccncems of Ihe age.
Fcr this. iincreasingly traditionall reviewer,
mnny aspects of these reflections ore deeply
disturbing.
\Ve are living in an age in which a major
pzdagcgical goal seems tc be to make Ihe
laming prceess Y easy as possible. to have
students feel good about things rather than
to make them think 01 write carefully about
them. Learning is “0~ easy. It’s hard work
for mast students and damn hard work for 8
few. That is the fundamental precondition
of leaming any new still, be it making clay
pots. riding ” bkycle, cr reading and
writing. Textbook materials designed tc
mapa the skill ns clear tmd as challenging
and as interesting as pcssible are an invaluable srset tc any laming p-8. Unfortw
naely. we are producing an increasing
number of books that do not focus on skills
at &they fceus onattitude.. Nowhere is tbis
clearer than in the attempt to atcne for pat
sins of omission regarding Canadian
studies. The= is an effort on the part of
wry ycung age, Bn attitude, a pcse lo
Czmadi”nrealities. Givingstudentsthetight
“ttitude about the currently popular issues
and ccmeems rather than giving them the
rational and critical skills to cope with such
issues as racism. French-English relations.
and pcv’cny is ultimately as futile and
dangerous as completely igncrlng the issues.
To demonwale the point, I am isolating
the first twc volumes of a new fcui-vclume
Elements reading series being published by
Peter Martin Asscciates. Entitled “EarW
and “.%r” I “Fire” and “lP”rer” will
follow!. they are directed primarily tcward
the non-reader of junior high-school age.
Editor Peter Carver says the series has been
“rsembkd to “demonstrate the vitality of

cur national experience. its diversity and
essentialunity.“Immediately,wesensethe
ccnfusica
The Elements series uses tbe four elentents as very geneml organizing principles
fcr an eclectic se&don of journalistic
articles. folk songs. and poems about vaticus aspects cf Canadian life:Many of the
selections are verbatim liansxrlpts tium the
spoke” langusge. The spoken language
umicubtedly has an immediacy and a colict;rzad than formal written prose. when it is
removed ticm eontext. edited, and ftcze”
intc a static medium, however, the spoken
language all tee often becomes trivi”I. Both
these books suffer fmm M insufferable
amcunt of trivia. They contain vlrh~ally no
aolid information and prcvide nc way of
measuting a non-reader’s progress in 80
quirlng basic reading skills.
The most disturbing aspect about the
se+& however, is not that it is a failmess a
reading supplement for tbe junior highschool student. It is tbe attitudinal approach
it takes to every currently popular Canadian
mown. Racism, identity. Naive people&
sexuality are all carefully mmdled cut for
consideration. Either by inference or direct
statement, the books enccurage students tc

take M atdwde tcwnrds these issues that
nflects a dated, urban, liberal, value system. That is called propaganda and it is both
unethical and dangerous.
I expect the publisher and editor will
indignantly rcrpcnd to this charge and I
welcome it. The air n&ds to be cleared.
Memwhile, hen is a partial checklist of
acent educational texls (owing tc pcstal
diiruplions. net all texts promised by publishem arrived in time for inclusion in tbe
la):
ENGLISH dRAMMAR
Lanysge w Faper. by P. 0. Peuuer and R. E.
McConnell. Macmillan. 182 prgu. 56.23
paps. A ccmpanicn volwe to Lamin8
Lan.$“a8e lllsted inour Sepmbachecldst).
this t-mk foc~~~cr rm the written fmm of
&glish. EmpbasS is on spelling, punrmaticn,
and wrltiq systems. It included an illuslnted
secdon w the history of prind&.
BNGLISA LtTElWCGRE
“Al? and “Earth”. edited by Peter Caner.
peter Ma&l Asmclates, 120 pa8es. 128
~es.each84.95paper.See~bpve.
The Time of Yaw Life, editi by Jama
lien&non. Macmillan. 239 pages, 83.95
paper. A collection of rtmies by such authors
as Fmnk O’Connor. William Sampan. md
\V. 0. Mitchell, all of which mawltten fmm
the point of view of young people muI whl
should evoke a paoral rcsponre fmm stw
dents. Includes bio8mphical nota, quadons.
I 81Clslry Of Lemu, and abibllognphy.
RRSOGRCE MATERIALS
Mix ‘n Match I: Idea for Csnadlan Literary
Studla. edited by Gail Domld. Worea
Bmten. and Peter Bhdsnll, Can-Llt.53 pqgu.
54 pp. A iuwrce bwk of ideas and
appmaclla 10 pasmltlng lkemmre.. mainly
Canadihn, to high-school st94ents. It pmvlde
bnslc. practical ldw 8~ may pwe us&l to
tcacbera who have difficulty expanding P set
cticulum into t4 mm* exiting durmom
pmenta(ion.
Resource SewIces for Canadbn Schoolr.
edked by Pmicrlck Bmnrwmbe smi Rswe.y
Newsame. McGraw-Hill Ryascm. 152 page+
84.95 paper. Rcpared by the Assoclatlon fw
MediasndTechnology in Educatlonin bada
and by the Chnadll School Llb,a,y Assoclalion. lhir book is daipcd to be a “definitive
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EDUCATION
tefetencc fm tea&em and specialists &oncetned with leambq matexitds bnh at the
scbodanddi#tictlevels. ;mdfotprici~lsOic)
and otben: in educational adminiswlion.”
Cattadlana Scrapbook. il 12-booklet set edited
by Donald M. Samon. F’rendce Hall. 48 pqes
each. 841 a set. Tbll relit designed m ptwide

at ycbiwl ap-h to Canadian social end
cubutal hltoty. 7lte empbasii is an genuine

facsimile reproductions of photographs.
sketch% and other memombili~ to give the
junior biih.schehwl student a swng visual
bwolvcmcnt wkb s’&nitlcant events in Canadian birtoty. A teacher’s guide is also pr+
tided. Tobe rrlesaed in Apti,.

Materials: A Can-Lit Collectlm~. edited
by Gail Donald. Can-Lit. 40 pqes. 82.m
~apcpcr. A pm&al and efficient addition to the
wcr-incmring supply of tesowce matetlal
manuals for Canadian teachers. It is designed
ta pmvide il tepraentative sample of film.

Medbt

audio.tape. tecmd. and vkQMape reroute
wailable in Canada on Canadian matetisls. It
also provides prices fat materials Med.
HISTGRY
Catsdo’s Century. by Al Evans and Latty
MuiineSo,. blcttaw-Hill Ryenon. 480 pages.
.S9.?Ocloth. A newtenonmmcmpomtytinada

dcsi8ncd for petteral level studeat in Grada 7
and 8. this book will focu on the crucial issues
aTectiy Czmadian society today. It has been
ptqatcd to confotm to Gntatio’s new imermediate.histoty cuttictdum guidcliw and will

be akawl in June.

Cettainly. the public at latge
should be conccmcd with the cffcctivettess
of univctsity teaching: we Pay for it, w&c
’ subjected to it, and we rely on well-trained
engineas. doctors, scholars. and scientists
to keep things ntnning smoothly. However.
If teaching is impoponam . is likely to
appeal only to those unfot~nates who face
imminent evaluation of their classr00rtt
pm&es.
6valuation is a tedious bttsincss. It is not
fun to read about it, and it is not fun to
undergo it. Yet. as the attlbots repeatedly
remind us. how else can pmfcssors find out
iftbcy arcdoing tbelrjob?Teaching is, after
all. the only comptdsmy activity in *
pmfessor’s wttlmct. There are rescarcb
responsibilities, and a genemliEed cxpcctationtbatscadcmics will contibutetotbclife
of the commuttity. But education remains
their main task. Publications, research,
readetship.

IF teaching is imporlanl . . . The
Evaluation of Instruction in Higher
Bducation. gcneral e&r Christopher K.
Knapper. Canadian Association of University Teachcts monograph series, Clvkc
Irwin. 230 pages. $5.95 paper USBN
0 7720 1035 8).
By SUSAN LESLIE
IN HI8 tmxowcrto~ To If reaching is.
Impormnt . . . . editor Cbtistophcr Knapper
expresses the hope that this will bea “good,
homey” treatment of tbe evaluation of
university instruction. Well, a topic that
lends itself less to homcy?ess I cat scarce
imagine. Ncvcttheless. Knsppet and his
fellow conttibuton came remarkably close
in their discussion of the putposes. techniques, and future of cvabtalicm in postsecondaty education.
If rewching is imporfant . . is the second
in a monograph series published by the
Canadian Association of University
Teachers. while the series is designed
mainly for the association’s members, the

-these SE relatively &.y to

and are
all too often tbc aspeels of a plofcsror’s
wotk that are considered when tenure and
pmmotiotts are discussed. Teaching skills
ate ignored, because no one really knows
how to evaluate lbem.
In the past 15 ycats, most evaluation of
teachers has relied on slttdcnt qttcsticmttabes. and the results of these arc doubtful.
In the mat technical and practical papa in
the p*k. Gilles Nadcau, an editor of the

Match. IS7S.
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Cana&an Journal of Education. lists 34
criticisms andonly I I advantages ofstudent
questionnaires. Chief among the latter ep;
p-ars to be thal they are quick and eusy to
administer.
Students me. of course, the immediate
coosuliKrs of classes (or “instmctional
episodes,” es one contributor so quaintly
describes Ihem), cod certahdy their opbtioos on how well they ere being taught
should coum for something. But wheu
students fill out evaluations, ure they rating
professors on their sense of humour, on the
Idwiliness of their grading methods, or on
the Ieugth of the reading lists? The authors
conclude that student evaluations are so
uorelisble u device that there should be a
moraforium on them. Meanwhile other
techniques could be developed.
Theoth~techniq~ssuggesled-videotapes, self-Ysessment, records of studem
achievements in later courses, consistent
files on professors’ teaching methods imply a major commitment lo the idea of
evaluation. In fact. a Manitobacommission
on higher education recommended that
thwpzrcent ofiheaouuel opauting budget
of universities be devoted to e prognm of
instructional $evelopment. Such a pmgmm
would compose evaluation, rewards for
cffecrive teachbtg. and essistence for ineffective teacbiig. This sort of linen&l
commitment on the pert of university ad-
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ministmtors seems unliily. However, the
authon of If teaching fs important. . essert
that unless universities M willing to reward
good teaohm (and that means cash) and to
o&r practical help to the poor ones, the
quality of instruction till continue to be *
neglecbd erea.
Evaluation. they skess, must be regarded
Y *‘a means to impmvemeot.” n o t a
weapon for dismissal. Yet despite the
pmspect of mdre money for better kaching,
faculty members ere uolikely to welcome
improvement through eve.luation. UniversiQ teachus have tredilipnally beei spared
the inspections inflicted on their lessesteemed publie-school wIleagues. But if
indeed teaching is importal as the main
business of universiry professors. .&en we

ought to find out just how well it is being
done. To this purpose Ifteaching is impor~~...hausefulandrradable~~detolhc
problems of evaluation. 0

edited by PETER CARVER
EARTH, AIR, FIRE and WATER are four
thematic collections of s@ries, songs and poems
drawn from every region of Canada. The
contributors are ~ov&sts, poets, song-writers,
newspaper and magazine reporters. They range
fmm the’ well-known to the little-known. Their
contributions are provocative. immediate and
stimulating-a challenge to the reader.
EARTH’s theme is the land and the variety of
ways in which &n+dians experience this harsh,
absorbing country..
AIR reveals our desire to take dff from our
particular surrounding, our urge for wind and
movement, our sense of fun and whhnsy.
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Margaret Laurence: The Writer and
Her Ct’itks, edited by Wtiiam New.
McGraw-Hill Ryerson, 224 pages, $11.95
elotb (ISBN 0 07 OS2521 I) and $6.95
oaoer ffSBN 0.M 082520 3).
By DOUGLAS HILL
ma nw.DEquwms of this collection raise
disturbing, sadly familiar questions about
the stete of likay criticism in Canada.
Although the intentions of the volume part of the ongoing Critical Views 00
Canadian Writers series - are admirable.
the results are not. The uupmferaiooel
standards and slipshod editorial supervision
on display here will do little to change
Canada’s image-ouethat Canadians seem
content to inflict, with much handtinging. on themselves -as asecoud-nte
litemry culture.
The trouble be&s with WSlimn New’s
introduktiou, wbiih both suggests and IC-

FIRE explores the d&r side of our naturewar. crime, passion-and gives a glimpse of tireand its effect .on our lives.
WATER reflects our sense of identification
with sea, lake and river.
The series is sturdily paperbound with vivid
four-colour covers and a rich variety of
illustrations throughout.
$4.95 for each volume
An educational discount applies.

flats the limitations of what follows. As
criticism. it’s ht best wcrkmanlii its
ccmprehensivcncss is supexticial tatbet than
deep. It summarizes, by paraphrase and
quotation, the bock’s contents. But it
doesn’t really explore the theoretical -as
opposed to the literal - boundaries of
Lrmrence’s impact; nor does it point cut the
diicticns that criticism might take in order
tc euamlne her work fully.
The longer atticlea reprinted are uneven
in quality. Sandra Djwa’s plea on Laurence and Sinclair Ross makes a useful
ccnnectlon, but ls cluttered and unfccused.
The teunefftiofD~yseFc+manand Uma
Patamerwaren is dllorganlzed and lacks a
blmng thesis. The appraisals cf The Stone
Angel (by New) and of The Fire-Dwellers
lby Alan Bevan) are sound ifunchallenging
interpretations. but since they ate pmpetly
intmductions. tc the McClelland & Stewatt
New Canadian Library editions cf tbcse
ncvds. why quint them here?
Henry Kreisel’s two pieces on tbe short
stcties. which ccmbbted and expanded
would make a fine article. net only desaib.e
and interpret. they attempl tc define and
ckxssify. tc work fmm the particular to (he
general. The same is true for George
Bocrering’squirkynco-lawrentiansnalysis
of A Jest of God. And there is Margat
Lswnce herselI: bt her three statements
(less effecti\elv bt the interview with Bernice Lever tbk New prints), she offers
cvefull>~ shaped. u”pcrtentcus thoughts on
several &pecis ah& wc*.
Thc’herest~chiefly~iews,22inall. They
mngc from pwitive tc negative, bold tc
cautlcus: they glvc globs of plot summay
way of developed i&hts. Do we really
gaittan~~hlngfmmreadllgr 1964ncticeby
Gtanville Hicks, in Sawday Review, titled
“Nelghbour tc the North Makes News”? I
don’t thiiksc. What we could certainly “se
is P comprehensive swvey that assesses
conclusions abcut the critical reception cf
Laurence’s works here and abroad. It ought
to be possible: Laurence sketches the cutlines herself, in the intetview, itt a pata-ph.
SimikvIy. good criticism could be built
upon a few of the specific lssw the
reviewers take ncte cf. There ate nc concerted studies. for example (at least tbii
volume doesn’t make them available), of
Lautencc’s pmse style, of her imagery, of
her narrative stmchue(s). Each cf these
matters deserves attention. and thesccpe of
thatattenticncught tc includepattemsbttbe
work as a whole. The absence cf such
criticism here is. I auume, not the editor’s
fall: he can hardly ccllect what hasn’t been
witten. (This could explain, I suppose,
why thereare only threeshcrtpie& on The
Diviners. surely a gluing dlspmpcnicn fct
a writer who claims tc have both fullllled
and exhausted her energies as a novelist
with that book)
What William New and Ihe series editor
can be held accountable fct is a number cf
doubtful decisions and omlssiciu. For one
thing, the book’s fcmtat is physically

cramping: the three sections of the volume
nc mmting
flipping
back and forth thmugh the boa there is ,pc
chmnclcgy of Laurence’s career and only
the mcst perfunctcry bibliography. In addilion. several of the pieces cculd have been
tidied up tc remcve repetiticus cc outdated
infcmmticn: fidelity tc text need not embrace prlntin8 the 1954 prices of Laulmtee’s
books. Finally. I obsetved (and it wqs not B
schlpulous search) 18 dlitcrlal cr typcgraphical ermrs. Such imsponsibility is
inexcusable at any tiime; in an academic
bock about litemture it’s shccklng and
insulting.
A vclume of this sort shculd meet criteria

coE!n WITH us:
ohildren spebk for ThemSelves

+ltvingtnthedty
* llchcct experiencss
*tmmtgrattngtocanada

ccllcnce. On alibut the tirsi of &&counts,
Margcvcr L.aurence fails to measure up.
Undergraduates looking tc snitch a phmse
the
read& of Lautence. the one-whc
wishes tc extend his engagement with her
work tc lttclude a sdriuus selection of the
critical thinking it has inspired, should net
botbet with it. 0

Queber/Catmdll Lirbrature, b; Ronald
Sutherland. Mac&an. 118 pages. 95.95
pp~er ~BN 0 no5 1613 Oj.
By JOHN HOFSESS
IN ~tits suu supplementay volume (five
essays running tc 96 pages. the rest is
bibliography and index) to his major literary
study. Second Image (1971), Ronald
Sutherland continues to argue (persuasively) that English-Canadian and
Quibsols literatures have much mere in
ccmmcn, sociologically a.ttd mythically.
than curenlly fashionable thought would
have one believe; and (not so persuasively)
that in bcth cultures since 1970, a radical
shift has occurred in the charactas of
literary hemes. signifying M end tc the
“lcset” or “victim” syndrome. “The
ultra-pcsitive character of American myths,
the ‘Americatt Dream’ if ycu wish, h+r led
tc bittet disillusionment,” Sutherland ccntends. “In the long run. having expeckd
less and received puhaps more than tbcy

World Statistics In Brief (2nd Edltlcn)
Sales NC. E.TI.XVll15
$ 3.95
Vearbcck of tlte Unlted Natlcns 1874
Cloth 835.00
Sales No. E.76.1.1
::~:K~~~~~~~‘~:h 842.00
Vearbock of Natlonsl Acccunt
Statlstles 1275
Sales No. E.78.XVll.2
(Svcls net sold separately) 880.00
Ebei;;d Nations Dlsammmsnt
$15.00
Sales No. E.77.IX.2
Unlted Natlcns Jurldlcal Yearbook
1375
$13.00
Sales NC . E.77.V.

p&mlc&lly
Amcrick,
snditeouldbcanawarenessofthissla~that
is being retkted in the mcst recent Cattsditi fictlcn.”
Withbccksofrhissmtonehastcbe
patient with the gtattd sweep cfgenemlizaticnd that reveal more about an autbcr’s
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dumb. the other shmt). These villains
believe they havcon their hands thconly sea
and heir of bcfllcd milllonsirc J. Duckworth
Street U. (0 whom they have just ddlvercd c
less-thsn-liwatc mnsom note. Bibliophile
Hcrdd quicHy frees himself from his bonds
(having read books cc escape artists and
rope tricks) cad piweeds to dcmoastratc
once agsln that litcmtcrc CM triumph.
The vniting is witty. prccise;and interesting. Harold discovers that money czm m&c
adiffcrencc. “11 gives s fccllcS of iadcpcndencc and maNrlty.” h e musts, after
errsping kcm the miscreants without c
penny. Theauthcrmdntsins astmngeducatlonsl emphssir without letting this cloud
the need for adventure end humcur. The
pmduction of the bock enhances its chcrm,
with colocrful acd entertaining dnwings
end Isrge me. My only fear is that cbildrcn ’
v.ho read the book may not rrmcln conviaccd for long that people who read books
as rdlgiously ss licmld are quite so pcrsistently right.
If c story involving four purebred Great
Dates. victims of unfortunatccircumstance
v:ho end up trapped in a cave on Vancouver
Island appeals, then Cap~fws of Cauldron
Caw maybelhebookforyou.Itwaonotihe
book for me. The disappeamnce of the dogs
lcwcs l&year-old Robyn ReddinS fraught
with cctiety. As the tale pmcccds, wc pow
tc feel sn cnxicty of our own. Ours.

Uhe

ho~cver, ik conccmcd mcrc with where tbc
overly lnn0em1 plot will take us next than
with the fctc of the dogs, whom wc rightly
csscmc will be saved in the nick of lime.
The author follows tbc path of so many
animal stcrics. wooing us with cctbrcpomorphism when WC would prcfcr to be
woced by mcrc Nbslceticl &%ament of the
plot and chmacters.
A Year fir Growing might well have
been cnorhcr cairnal siory. Porhmatcly,
there is much mcrc emphasis on the
dcvclcpmcat of the principal cbsmctcrs.
Robbll Wicks has left his home in Montreal
urspend.ysarwilhhisgr~dfcllhuinOwen
Sound. Robbie dccs not look forward M his
ycarawcy. cad neitherdo we. csitbccomcc
cppcrent that ids disdain for the counhy
shields a painful adolcscwtt anxiety. His
grandfather is ill-prepared for Robbie’s
pendance and fiustrclion. TbmcSh c shcrcd
interest in nature, the author brings the nvc
tcward a alour ucdcrs1sndblg, at the same
rime lllususting the difficulties of ad&scenec and the cctcgccisms between low
and country. She writes with real affection
fortha cthcr Cansds -the country clltsidc
the urban sprcwl 7 and succcssfclly brings
life to her descriptions of nature. But ss
in Cauldron Cave, our sympathy is sometimeslostbythedc.@ofherrcslll,as
imqginction is cncc again sacrificed M
dldsctidsm. 0

Personal Fieliom: Stories by Munro,
Wkbe, Thomas, and El&e. sclccted by
Michael Ondaatje, Oxford University
Rcss. 230 pa.&& $4.50 pspcr (ISBN 0 I9
540277 4).
IIcreand Now, cdircd by Cl&c Blclsc
and John Metcalf. Oberon. 213 pages, $15
cl& (ISBN 0 88750 210 5) and $5.95
~a~cr tlSBN 0 88750 21 I 31.

’

By l&JGENB McNAMARA

I Hwov rc5dblg short slmiec and I scmctlmcawltcthcm.Ithinkofmyiatexe_stla
short fiction ~1 c hcrmless eccentricity. But
despite my lon.g-tcoc pa&mate. affair with
the short &cry. I sm o&n irritated by’

anlhologia. Allhebackofmy mindlhercia

always s nagging doubt about the miscc
d’Errc of the collection. and I am afmid that
it Is on this crabby, picky note t&t I begin.
There is no preface to Dndaatjc’s mllecdon. Thereis a trcculcnt. onbpsge-plaraninch smt of inbuductlon to the Blcise and

coupus AOmanac 04 c%lwada

r: Margot./. Fawcm
Editor/
New edition of this standard Canadian mference book. Covers the individuals,

organizations and structurea that make Canada”nm”. Completely updated.
expanded, revised and modlfied to be the moat current aourca of reliable
information on the Canadian scene. Accurate. Conoiae. Relevant. A must for
reaourca centres. libraries and classmoms!
$28.93 clolh
ISBN @919217-060
mapages

The Corpus Almanac’s
Editor/Publisher: Mar@ J. Fawcetl
Finally, help in understanding the politics of Canadian sport. Pmwdes the
background Information usually missing in mediasports reportin& Over 80
competitive sports.. . from Aquatics to Wristwrestling. their champions and
governing bodies, plus inform?tion on nationalsuppo?a?d education groups.
;;wy.and governments. A Dwototy of Sports Assoctabons. Over50 action
ISBN @01027-M-4

224 pages

sa95paper

f3m%In awkQ
by Charles Law and Ron Glen
The definitiveobjactiveassessment of nuclearpowerin Canada- its sources.
uses, hazards and alternatives. . and the debate over a moratorium versus
further development With a bibliography and Index. Crillcal Choice is the book
everyone -student to engineer-should be reading on this most vital topic!
224 pages
ISBN O-91927-952
$9.95 Paper

‘BookslClreulalion Dept. EC
151 BldorSl. Weal;~uile2SO.Tomnlo MS3 ls4
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Metcalf book. Ondsarje includes none ofhis
own work. while Metcalf and Blaisc eech
inrlu&oncoflhdrownsm~es.Thisisfair,
1 Ihial;. beceose if we eccept tbeii jedgemmu on the mber s.m&s. why nof on their
own work? But I think Ondaerje’s reticence
places him in sterling compeny. Walt
\Vbitmen visited hundreds of wounded.
helpless men during the Americen Civil
WY. bringiy them oranges and Bibles, but
nwer. nwerecopy of Lcmrs o/Grass. II is
not recorded that he even mad any of his
parmr (0 them. Imagine e poet visiting e
helpless audience and r&sling lbe lmpolse.
Ondeatje has no preface. He jesl lets the
glories sand on their own. Ondeecje’r
choicer are mostly sound. But again, what
k tbe exuse for this book? All of tbestories
am mken From previwsly poblisbed entbologies by the four writers. The books em
p r o b a b l y still in print. If ibis pasent
embology were made up of stories hidden in
this or that magazine, then I would have no
gripe. Fwhaps there b something to be
gained by en buerfecing of the writers.
If so. rhepdnc is easily missed. Two men
and tw women? But lbe men ere es
different From each other es Ibe .women em
alike. Bleise presents en inlensely sophisticated investigation of tbe modem displaced
human being in e disintegrating world.
Weibe’b forte is the Cenedian West end its
bloody, painful blltory. Munm endThomas
seem more interesmd in Ihe relationships
baween men end women. In IheL stories,

mrey” of c&em. These an my favowlle

the relaUon.ships

M seldom serene. often
bmse. end usually seen es menipularive. It is
the men in their stories that genemlly do the
mmiipulatlng. One exception 10 this, is
Thorn&s “Aquarius.” A men. momenferily sepemwd From his wife in en aquarium.
sees bls whole lie reflected melapboricelly
in the tanked fish end the full weight of his
wife’s greduel’&s~~ction of him is realized
in e &ming cbelescing of words end
ection.
In Thomas’s story “Malerlel,” lbe exwife of a writer discovem in one of his
stories that they sbere e common horde of
memory. lie has used it. and it has become
marcrik. At the smne time, (he vmnan
discmws tbet her present husband hes mede
qoelly careful ese of Ihe materials of Jris
life. She ham?. She has been “at tbe

sbxles from this collectIon. Them are also
brieFexcerpled stelemems by tbe authors on
tbelr own writing placed 81 tbe beck of tbe
book.
Finally, on2 is left with the feeling of one
thematic ibread tunning tbmugh many of
tbe stories (with the exception of Wiebe’s).
There ere sensibilities tuned to blgb frequenciea of awereness, mot nerves. powcr
gemes. rezwntment. end bitcbiness on the
perI of both sexes.
The same might be add of Here a n d
NOIP. which posits lbet Ceoedien ficrion
writers need foreign models. Meny of tbe
stories in this collestion are set in foreign
places.. “For Love of Eleanor” end “A
M&day Dreem at Almeda Park,” both by
Leon Rooke, are set in a Makolm Lowry
Mexico, completewitbexpetrietes who perceive the scene during classic hangovers.
They feel dread. Them is II lot of @sr.
Mevis Gallem’s “‘An Autobiography” is set
in a ffew Yorker Switzerland. Ray Smith’s
“Were them Flowers by tbe Hair of the GirI
Who Danced on His Grave in tbe MomiwY’ is set in the nwcounlry of someeliim.
Alice Munm’s “Dance. of the Happy
Shades” is set in the couohy of coming
of ewerenue. Russell Benks’s “The Defenceman” is ihe most “Canedien” story
of the lot and I liked “Gentle es the
Flowers Meke Ihe Stones” by John Metcalf
- though, egdn. I could see no specific
reeson for its inclusion. 0

- A beautiful book for lovers of the waterfront.
- An elegant, Informative photoessay of the
romantic and very affordable floating homes
that are mushrooming in bays, lakes, and
rlvers from San Francisco to Amsterdam.
- Selected by The Book of the Month Club.
- 124 color photos, $14.95 hardcover.

i NJ3ATRO&3PlJl3LI&HlNGHOUc%
80X 698,0, VANOUVER. B.C. V5K 4VJ5
I

I

:

copies of ‘WATERHOUSES’.
Pleasa eend
Enclosed lb my cheque or money order for $14.95 Per
copy.
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iivcs. determine their existences. and m&c

Bitter Breed, by Albert Labage. tmnslatcd from the French by Conrad Dion,
Hatvest House. 128 pcges, $9.95 cloth
IISBN 0 88772 205 9) and $3.95 paper
USBN 0 88772 166 4).
The Princes. by Jceqoa Benoit. tatsicted from the French hy David Lobdell,
Oberon Press. 123 pcges. 59.95 cloth
!iSBN 887.50 242 3) and 54.95 paper (ISBN
0 83750 342 I).
By CAROLINE BAYARD
IT SEEMS THAT Canada has never been so
motimtcd to read about Quebec es in this
past ye= But it is unlikely that either one of
tbcse novels will do much to dissipate the
mixonceptions or the archetypei cliches
dtm English Cenadiens hcvc nortored cboct
Quebec for so long. If anything. in fact,
both Leberge’s Biocr Bread end Benoit’s
771~ Princes would appecr subtly to ninforce these ciichds. Let me hasten to add
that this is not the fault of the translators for each. in his own territory. has ceeompiished c rcmcrkcbie fear,
Bimr hod end T/u? Princa are told in
vety different modes. The first contcins
mortoftbeeiements usucily associated with
naturelism: the sceond is more akin to
surrealism or to the sort of “r&cm0
mceico” for which some Latin American
w&s developed c fondness in the 1950s
end 1960s.
Nearly 60 years elapsed between lhese
two novclr: L3imr Brmd first appeacd in
Quebec in 1911 under the title La SCOII~IZ~:
T/w Princes appeared as Les Princes in
1973. Lcberge’s novel must hcvc seemed en
almost obscene oddity in pmFirst World
War Qoehec: P fictional world where tbe
main character is nicknamed afterhcrsmeil:
where tberc is no mention of saints and
martyrs: and where the focus on picee is
continually nermwed down to objects.
senses. end physinl perceptions.
Wbiie French literary trcdition abounds
in such meteriaiistic visions. Quebec et the
turn of the eentory and eve” much iatcr had
not been prone to embark on such mpcriments. The result, in Labcrge’s ease. is
mildly dircppointing. it is interesting es c
document of rhe timu about rcrcl Qoebcc,
its institutions. its socici fabric, its viiicge
ansactions and prejudices. It is limited and
limiting because none of its chcraeten ever
quite comes to life: the chcmcters remain
more like grimacing poppets than ereatwe.5
msdr of flesh. Tree to naturalist esthetics,
chat mrtters here is not tiie complex world
of psychological motivations between
chemeters but the physieci surroundings,
rhe material conditions that shape their

them the way they BIT. The roughness and
the toughness of most of this novel’s
&meters is thus linked to the very brad
tbcy Fat; it is the texture cud the testcof this
bitter breed tbct intornsbcpes tbeiriives and
emotions.
Lcbcrgc was git?ed with c rcrc sense of
obsemctionend arcmarkcbiccyetidctcll.
Vcricos smells end tcstcs exe pcrticoicrly
well rceorded throoghooti3irrcr Bread. The
author does not rceoil tiom the most
repulsive realities and et one point deseriba
c goitrc “swinging on her chest like tbe
cisppa of P bell.” Some seetions hcve
historical interest, pcrticuiarly the
eieetion-c&y chcptex whers the English (the
blcos) beat up the French (the rouges). drive
tbcm from the polling station, and win the
election. But on the whole this lq7
trcnsiction may confirm Anglo perreptions
of Quebec es c province of the dark ages,
sonkdkcpintoerorai pmvincieiismall ofits
Own.
In cootrastThePrinccs isset in c woridof
fentary where men eat dogs end dogs cat
men end in wbieh no direct rcfetences to
Quebec, Canada. or any other eontry ec”
bc foond. Benoit’s novel however has a

captivating intensity and c 6creeness thct is
similar to Marie-Claire Blais’ best works.
Th_c density of Bicis’ myth-ill visions ls
oozsat here but with the differewe tbct the
.&der, cannot identify tbc locus of this
mythology. Benoit’s world. filled with
paranoid men and dogs, does not fit cny
preconeeivcd pattern, does not evoke cuy
ready-made univcrcc. In this sense it reminds one of Borgw peeoiicr twists.
In its own way The Princes~perpetuatos a
few more Anglo myths about Qoebcc.
fee&l eomplic~ty oftbedealsmcdcbydogs
egcinst men end by men cgpinst dogs should
be held reaponslbic for this. It ctiil c&bee
distant cod sombrc egec, c eouury that no
one will elucidate or even eomc close to,
thus ninforeiog the belief that. if indeed
The Princes is a metaphor for Quebee, that
pmvinec ccnnot be deciphered but only
shad.
It is likely tbct The Princes will survive
the effects of time bcttcr than Bimr Bread.
Talcs end fantesics have c perverse resiiience of their own. one not shad by
nctomiistic o r sometimes cvcn m&tic
works of crt. Bvcn so. each is worth c
ce.rcfoi reading end cn attentive ear.

by David Helwig
,

----I

A discrete yarn of the lumpenbourgeoisie;
a rain forest saga, and a high-seas epic
i Do Remember the Fcii. by MT.
Kelly. Simon & Pierre.. 176 pegu..59.95
cloth 0SBN 0 88924 064 7).
High Water Chants, by Trcvor Fcrguson, Mccmiiicn. 268 pgcs. 59.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 7705 1568 Ii.
The Black Coeitcde. by Victor Sotbren.
Collins, 246 pages. 510.95 cloth CISBN
0 00 222012 1).

“BX.~ NWBUI. are expeetcd to be odd
mixutres of ctrcngtb and, wcckness like c
half-tmined young athlete with c couple of
stunning moves. ‘One expects hints of craft
and imagination that may wme to some
splendid fruition or may disappear into the
dread night of anonymity. New novels by
Trcvor Ferguson and M. T. Kelly fit thcmscivcsprctty wcljtothctcortofc~pcetctioKpectation.
Kelly’s I Do Remember rhe Fail is c
novel about what might be eclied dte
iompenboorgeoisie, young half-educated
men and women who crc never recily short
of money but erc gcn&ciiy short of prccticeiiy everything else. ecpceirily any sense
that their lives have c shape 01 dimction.
Kelly’s hero, Randy Gogcrty. has spent I
while in c lcrgc magczlne-publishing empire:

They’d had c training program and.1 had
been training longer than I should have
been. Itwsrnofaultofm~,~ly,genillg
stw+. Amlldrecgsion had madeopcnlnga
nxwtban usual that year. Wcil, I ha&cd it

forfewmontbsbutsfterd~atitwcVaiiim
and beer et noon.
When we meet him, he ikoo his wa9 to c
ncwspappa job in filk Brain. Scsk. H e
arrives in ictesummcr. and tbcbook follows
him thmugh the next few months.
Gogcrty es ncrrctor is not en especlcliy
ettrcetivc figure. He isn’t cs fenny es he
thinks be is, and hi mild depression is too
often punctuated only by insights that crc
crudely formed. Hegcts involved in c strike
at the, “ewspsper. but dte events seem
curiously pointless. We don’t understand
theothcrcharectcrs becaoseRandydoecn’t.
Still, Kelly has some good moves. In
pcrticolcr, Randy’s affair with Laurie, agiri
from another town who fincily eomcs to live
with him. isstnngely poignant. It is moving
to see c real love growing out of the soil of
tcdiom and vulgarity. The booYs ciimcx. c
pointless ear ride on the winter pmirie to see
some caged buffalo, is haunting.
The book’s greetest sticngth is pmbabiy
tbe feet that it is exploring territory ct once
familiar and unknown. It erectes with some
March. 1978, Bwkc In Canada 99
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sort 0 young
people who ten be found in any small-town
bar. The sense of emptiness and shallowness allwirted only by jokes without wit
aedects withoutconvictionis trethful, ifnor
much fun.
Trwor Ferguson’s High Water Ch"nL1.
aln!mity lb.2 lives OF the

o"theolherha"d,isabo&lhalnachesfLu
epic grandeur. It deals with e few cherecters
on Ski”cuttle Island, e Rctionel piece off the
nonbem coast of British Columbia. Henry
ScowroFt. cripple. bootlegger, historian; e
runeway doctor, David IvIerl6eld: Billy
Peel, II young end rebellious Indie” chief;
MOrga” Duff, swveyor, Fanstic k i l l e r ;
Thomas Duff the hermit - these ere the
sotts of chuecters that Perguso” deals witb.
The ectlon of the novel t&es piece during e
found pursuing each other in the rain forest
of the island’s interbx. Though tbq tollc
here is serious, tbue ere nmments when A
blidwmmer Night’s Dream and As You
Like II seem not far aMay. I” other words,

:L-___-AI--_

_L____.._
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I” each ofthese books, it could beargued
tbat the authorhas perhaps not yet perfectly
found the cenwe of his own imegbmtive
energy. But in both it’s cleer tbet tbe energy
is t&e. An! thet’s
. whet counts.
***
PRIVATEERS. Tc7pgalla”ts. Six-pounders.
Grapeshot in tbe rigging. Errol Flynn.
Rwnember those movies? I do. Saturday
afternoons et the Brock Theetre in
Niagere-on-the-Lake. eltunating w i t h
Re”dolph Scott westerns and tbe Bowery
Boys. Lovely escapist fentuies.
The Black Cockade. a first novel by

Victor 3otbren. is a perfect vebiile for e
reincarnated &ml Flynn. The publishers
advenircitas”thefi~ttenewseriesofsea
novels i” the greet HombIowf tmdltlO”.”
It bttmduces e new Canadian hero, Peel
Gellant, en Acedii who is abong, ettra~
live, and derlag. We meet him i6 tempomry
commandofthefrlgete Echo on avoya@.to
the French fomess et Louisberg.
When Louisburg is ettecked by British
colonists from New England. Gallant ls sent
to France with e dispatch esklng for help to
breek the siege. The British leer” of his
sue”@ and order a squadron to stop him in
the Mediterranean.
The novel ls published by Collins, who
lest year brought out Joseph Swssmotb’s
Lxx&eod, the story of e daring racing
driver, which wes filled with dm”mtizcd
expettlse about sutomobiles. The Black
Cockade isverymucbahorsetimnthheseme

the novel som.%imes threatens to mmble off
its stilts of portentousness into inadvertent
comedy.
The landsxrpe is evoked brilllltly end in
mat detail. and this detail has the effect of
&ing the fantastic action to the reel world.
The streggle between me” of extreordbt~
strength and e dangerous e”vbunme”t is
;~lways gripping, end Mmgen Duff is e
compelling humen Fwy, en embodiment OF
the n4entless hetred et the core of the
modem technological world.
The boo& story is simple. end et tinX5
en~eswily obscure. Tbe buried secret is
single and not that surprising. Only i” B
story with more end sUe”ger be&d leaets
weld so much i”diio” be justifiable.
The beginning and a&g of the book
only half held my concenbation. bet the ,
long middle section carried conviction. I \
would say of tbis book w!hai I said e few
m o n t h s e g o o f S u s a n Kersleke’s
Middlw& -that only complete conviction on tbe pert of the author can meke this
sort of s!m”ge, exotic work come alive in
*s *HE w.ttttom pmprletor o f a busy
the reed& imaginedon. Much of High
second-hand bookstore, I’m constantly sortIlixferCkants is mprkedby sechfowiction.
ing through large qoantitiea of paperback
books and deciding which onea I will either
porchese or eccept in trade. If book or
author are known to me. there is of course
no oroblem: but if this is “ot the cese. a
qei& seen &f tbi reviewer’s blurbs on Ihe
j&et esealb yields enough infommtio” for
-&I edeceted~&ss. Since one of tbe porposes of this column is to act es a
consumer’s guide For paperback buyers,
allow me to sbere with you the results of

stable, For

its a&bar is a military hlstotie”
with ectuel selling experience, and the
action sections are fsscineting. Suthrcn
understsndshbwsailingo~ps~,and(he
’
imaginative battle tactics of Gellent end his
sidekick B&.sec Sre both matvelloes end
credible.
The book has a Iwe intaest, cd course,
but the eetbor ceres more eboet boats the”
hedoee eboutwomen.llte Echo hesatleast
BI much personality as Abigail, an 6nglish
slave girl g’ha to Gellant by the Dey of
Algiers, tboegh she hangs emund lo”g
sough Wberescuedjuotbetorethcclimax.

BettbetmeybepertoFthe&n”,fortbeme”
who read this sort of book prefer. I suspqct,
that~edrramgir~remainsukablyvagueso
as not to recall too vividly the egb3g mate
who is only a few Feet “way gremplly
basting tIleChristmas hwkey.
In terms of its narrative e”e+. its
historic sense, its love of beets, tbe book is

good escapist adventore. IF the series goes
on, I hope Gallant will develop e few more
ldi0ay”cresie.s. Not w.eak”esses. perlsb tbc
thought. bet jest e few eccentrk?ltles to give
him textere.
Will the series go on? I wish it well, bet I
have e sense that this sort of thing may be
out of date. Does anyone under 60 read the
Iiomblower books now? Or have they
venlshedintothe lIIge”ealogyoFtbeir
fat”oqs descenda& Star Trek?
Or maybe tbe whole form is doe For a
IesUrrectIo”.
0

Judging paperbacks? A blurb from a
top hand is worth two from the bush

muscle &gee es applied to a\electIon of
recent softwver releases.
The tirst tipoff that you mey be fingering
e knmn is tbe absence of e?y blurb at all or
(subtle, this) e blurb that doea not refer to
the book et hand. IF there ere no blurbs.
three possibilities suggest tbemwlves: (a)
tbebookls aclessico”tbeorderof Warond
Peace. and critical comment would be
sepetfluous; lb) the book is a paperback
original -check the copyright information
34 Beo!m

onthebaekofthetitlepege-a”dthere
aren’t yet any reviews to be blurbed; or (c)
the book is such I turkey that eve” those
familiar flacks who ce” usually con~e up
witb a good word For enythbtg couldn’t
stomachit, and you'll& well to Follow their
example. The great majority of blurb-less
paperback reprints, not surprisingly, fell
into this last category; and when tbey ere es
inept ap Robert A. Smith’s The ICram=
Fke* (Pep&e&, Sl.95) or as ped.?st&n es Bruce West’s The Men Who Flew
Churchill (Totem. S1.95). one’s faith in
tbe everaee reviewer’s oenoicecilv is twnpomrilyr;Stwed.
.
_
_
TheceseoFthebIurbthatdoesnotreferto
the book upon which it is printed, or whet
wemightdeb”theindeRniteblurb,“eanbe
much more complex: 0” tbe back of the
peperbeck edition OF Jane Rule’s Desert oF
the Heart (Talonbooks. $2.95). for example, we find e laudatory quote t&en from
Mergaret Laurence’s review of Rule’s
Theme for Diverse Inwumems: end nlthough Laurence &es say tbat Rule’s

.
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“worl; compares very well with the best
fiction being vninen anywhere,” it would
surely hew been less confusing to excerpt
from e fttvourable rwiew of Desert o/Ibe
Heart. Unless. that is. Talonbooks couldn’t
find one: this v:ss Rule’s first novel, and it is
certeinly more pmmising than aceomplished. The lesson for the prospective
pureherer. in any event. is that tbe indefinite
blurb is as occesion for further thought
rether dtan automatic acceptance.
Moving lo what becomes by process of
dimhmtion “the definite blurb.” one must
first consider its wbos and where% The
jacket of George Ryga’s Hungry Hills
ITslonbooks. S3.951 features quotations
l&n from ShTlark sod The Georgia
Smighr. end since I’d never heard of the
Ctst and don’t pertieularly trust the literary
taste or the second. I began mdiig it with
Ins than lvhetted eppetite. Which wes just
es well. since I found it a smoothly written
but ultimately somewhat tedious slab of
Preirier rockd realism the1 never threatened
to engage either intellect ot imagination. I
should amphvize here that I’m not !zying to
dmigmle smdlls or less-prestigious review
publicnioes - obviously the valid@ of e
review; does not depend.upon whore it
eppeered - but relher suggesting that
tmyone engaged in mass-market paperbeck
publishing will ,utilize the most cootmetcielly adventegeous reviews et their
dirposek and if they tee only come up with
blurbs draan frond the minor leagues of the
medii, the chances are that the book in

question will not appeal to e wide audience.
It’s merely a rule of thumb. ill most rules.
end attainly no substitute for B detailed
indiiidusl perusal.
But even a raftof ravenviews from major
is that whed you see, “Riveting, Specteeular. A Masterpiecel!” - The Dairy
Bugk?. ss this is shorthand for. “Someone
who wrltes.fot The Deify Bug/e Eked it”;
and the1 someo”e may be the foremost
authority in the field. ot it may eqttslly well
be an appteelice newspapespessoo slapping
together enough copy to fill up the bookreview pge. Msgezine reviewers usually
h5ve more time to reech their judgemeets
and are less indined to tesott to adjectiwl
overkill, but you still have lo remember lhat
b a n a ;oll&e one. Thus ;vhen Farley

Mowat’s The Snow Walker fSeel, $1.95)
includes e blurb t&en fmm e Books in
Canada review to the etTec1 that the book is.
“Excellent. . . Thesearestoties that have a
deep emotions1 content.” you aren’t being
lnf&med that et least one other Books ii
Cmoda reviewer - me - would have
phrssedthisss. “Prettygood.. . .Thesesre
stones that have some affecting emotiomd
eonlent:*
One other tip I’d like to pass along
concems * ptticuhu type of wtptession
often indulged in by the more insecure
members of the reviewing tiatemity. The
trigger word is “should.” and it orours

;

0
n

most often huhe form. “This book is -,
as all good books should be.” Compressed
hete is the syllogism, “Goobbooks are -,
this book ls -, therefore this is e good
book.” Whet hss been IeB out is the
grounds for acceptbtg the proposition thet
all good books heve et leas1 one s-~nificant
characteristic in common; and it hes been
1eR out for the very good rossott that few
thitiog souls would assent to it.
The problems of such grentitow and
sbsolute statements becotpe clearer wheo
we consider a fe6 examples. The Books in
Canada quole used fat Mowat’s The Snow
Walker adds that its stories an “spitit~ally
moving in the way tb@ good fiction should
be.“NowI’masmttehio fevourofspbitusl
movement es the next peeson, but e lot of
what I consider to be good llction impresses
me for dramatic or soclologicel or technical
teasons that have n&lng to do with
spiritual movement. cod I suspect that the
writer wes simply looking fore classier way
to say “emotionslly affecting.” Or trike
another ekemple from the blurb used for
John Buell’s competent but otherwise UD
ekceptionel adventure yam Playground
(Bsileotlne, $1.75): “A good novel should
tell a story so convincingly that the reader
finds himself ‘living’ the lives of its eheteo
less” (Piusburgh Press). Here the assump
lions - tbal novels tell stories. that readers
shouldidenlily with ehsrecters-heve been
under tutsek since at least the edvent of
Joyce, Woolf, and Des Pessos (to mention
only a few e6petlmenters), end es a cons*
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qucnce the slaemenl is inktesting only us
;m esample of culNral relaldalion.
The point I’m trying lo make hue WBS
succinctly expressed by Thomas Babinglon
Mncau~ay in a review of Robert Soulhey’s
Sir l’/wmar Afore: “It hlcl never ofcurred u)
him [Soulhey] that lhen is I! difference
between ttsscrtion and demonstration. . . It
has newt occurred la him that a man ought
lo br able to give some better accotml of the
wy in which he has anived al his opinions
than merely that it is his will and pleasure to
hold dorm.” Bitter medicine, perhaps. for
an age when (he capacity for having opinions is oflcn confxxd with the right (0
intlict them upon other pw~le: but for those

Ffigk

ala n&

of us tired of ceaseless bombardment by
mindless sentiment. a bit ~OIT demonslralion and B bit less assertion on the part of
blurb-conveyers would be most
welcome. 0

tlhe browsm

by Morris Wolfe

What’s in a name? More than is
dreamt of in your philosophy, Hortense
“ WHO WOULD have thought ancient
Chinese wisdom could be applied lo a
Canadian louety?” Who indeed. Tbe qualion is asked by autbot Jasper Milvaln in
his in!xoduclion la How to Witt Canada’s
L&e& (95 psses, Viio Ptess, Box 114.
Station F, Toronto, $1.95). Milvabt provides us with not one, tie. lbree or four butfive -systems for winning: numetology, astrology, dream intetpretation, syncbmnicity. pnd the 1 Qtbtg. You can lake
yourchDiceorbelterstilluseaeombinrtion
of all five systems. Milvain says he actually
kllows somemle who won $90.

In addition to tbe numbers one lo tie, there
ate three tttaster numbers - 1 I, 22 and 33
-whicharrgivenoolytoextrrmeIy”old”
and “advanced” souls. These people “have
had every experience then is to be had and
they come back by choice, out of love for
maGnd.“I,forexam~,amarladvannd
soul. &l&s is an 11.) My only real
pmblem, accordii lo Fotbmnvay, is that
I’m not sufficiently tolerant “of those tial
are still on their way up the Isdder.” But as
Milvain puts it in deali- with my astmlogictd sign, that’s not sutprising bt one “many
times much %tote aware than any of the
people mound him”.
I__

Jasper Midvain’s systems, numeralogy, is explained at book l&h in Your
Destiny is in Your Name by Ann Forhmzway (310 pllges, Paperlacks. $1.95).
Forhmzwwdy te!ls us the numerological eqttivalent of 8,000 tint names and explains the
forces and vibrations associat+ with each.
ONE OF

PEIHAPS yc~u’t-e not happy with your
nalne. Pelbaps you lw.would lie lo be
called Morris. If youk a womb and want
to revert to your maiden name. are of
foreign bii, and have a name that is
unpronounceable or obscene in English.
BUT

1 introducing SCHOLASTIC

- 8 new WI-Typical” Acllvity Books
Scholastic’s new PunCraft titles feature.
easy-to-read directions, vivid full-colour
illustrations and a unique format
presenting kids with hundreds of
dypamic, original projects - all of them
meticulously tested and guaranteed to
work1
Eight encitin’g titlesi
You won’t find activities like these in a
typical children’s craft book. Eight
different FunCraft titles designed for
youngsters from ages nine and up.
include activities like a haunted house
peep show, the Flying Hawkeye
Devastator, Rollek the flashing robot,
sand paintings and T-shirt design. The
projects become progressively more
challenging as each book goes on, so
kids are given a great opportunity to
increase their craft skills. And they’re
only $250 each1
SCHOLASTIC BOOK SERVICES, 123
Newkirk Rd., Richmond Hill, Ontario,
L4C 365

I .__.. _--_.

-.-

have a vmd: name such es Alphonse and
would Iike to be e Brad. Changing Your
Nome In Can&a by Constence Mungall
(131 pages, International Self-Counsel
Press. $3.50) may be jut the book for you.
Mungall’s book tells you how to go &out
such things with e minimum of trouble and
expense. It&o pobtts outsomeofthemeny
abswditiesinvolvedif, sey, you’reawoman
end went to m&e the change of name
stdctly legal. Many provinces - Alberta
end Ontaio. for example - won’t permit
you todo it: theyrqoiree.Ufamilymembers
to heve the same surname. Manitoba end
NovaScotlasllowyootochangeyoorneme
but only with the consent of your husband.

toolong essomedtbat it’ssomehow beneath
us to know very much about business. Thet
attitude hap been en albetmss emend the
neck of much of the cultural-nationslist
movement of the period. A osefol intrb
doctory guide to findi- one’s way in the
world of Can&n business is Manuel
Gordon’s Reseevching Canedlen Corporations (80 peges, New Hogtown Ress, 12
Hat House Cl. Tomnto, $2.50). Although the booklet is frankly aimed et those
“who find themselves victims of some

PRoGuEss 80013 wes recently embenxsed
when NC &ss published Tii Bock’s
eutobiogmphy; the NC book included meterieI Progress Books had suppressed. Nor
Progrerrirmsldngupabitoflort~ondby
reprinting All My Life, the autobiography
of A.E. Smith (269 pegu, $5.50). The
book originally appeared in 1949. Smith, e
United Church minister. organized end led
the Camtdian Laboot D&use League doring IheDepnssion~hentheinflueneeofthe
Communist m of Cenede was et its peak.
Earlier Smith had participated in the Whnipeg General Strike and had been e
memberoftheMenltobslegislahue. Added
lo this edition is en appendix that includes
mtjor &corneas of the period not otberwise available - portions of the kenscript
of A. E. Smith’s 1934 hial for sedition. for
instance. An index hes also been added to
the new edition. Fascinating reading.
***

Why a subsidized publishing industry
remirids Val Cley of rats in the granary

Conrdhn’ Lrlbrerier in their Chmtglng
Enrlmnment, edited by Loralne Spencer
Gxry end Cal Getry, (593 pages, Centre
for Gxttlttelng Edoeetion, York UnlversiQ,
SSl is a collection of essays that provide ao
overview of the history end politics of the
Comdll library system. The essey that interested me most is by F’raneess Halpenny,
Dan of the Fec~lQ of Library Science et
the University of Toronto. Halpenny’s
“Libraries and tbe Canadian Book Trade”
awmtes the1 the Canadian libmrlans who
will read the essay know little or notbing
aboot Cenedii books. I’m not ctiticiring
the assumption: Helpenny undoubtedly
knows whom she’s-addressing. It’s just
depressing that in 197s Canadian librmiaos
(pylicolarly school librarians. it seems to
me) remain so ignorant of the books of their
O!v” coontry.
***
TIDBITS: The Canadian Metric Cottvernion Handbook (98 pages, Hortig, $1.45)
has. I’m told, been selling extremely well.
Perhaps because there’s nothing else on the
market. Ifindtbebookexbvattelydiffi~ltto
get emend in. The table of contents ls
confusing-1 don’t know how or where to
find things-and when I do, 1 hew trouble
nading the tables. . ..Toontanyofusleft
liiemls. Red Tories, end the like have for

ilmt~earv

mt*rNtN YEARS

;cotporation’s m&e or indifference end
went to do something about it,” I thbtk
elmost anyone would find it helpful....
Continn or deny: that tbe real -on for
Malcolm Ross’s 100 major Cenadll novels
survey is that McClelland & Stewat hes
found it neceswy to cot back dmsticelly on
its New Canedian Library editions. The
geneml editor of the New Canadian Library
is, of cotuse. none other then Melcobn
Ross. 0

by Sandra Martin

to

*go val clety cme

since I arived in Can@ that we have had

Canada fmm Ireland via London to teke e
CBC-Redio in %onnuo. An& other
programs, he produced Speakln8 ofBooks
end en early v+on of As It Happens in
whichheinventedthe”phon~out”eoncept
of ill new inteNiews. He left the CBC in
1970 end the following year helped to found
Books in Canada, where he served es our
tint editor. Clery h e widely respected
literary ctitlc and megezine joemeliit. We
asked freelance titer Sandra Matin to esk
him about the state of literary al&lb% in his
adopted coontry:
Books in Canada: Why did you come to
Cana& in I%S?

Qery: I’d been working for about six years
prodwing material for the CBC tiom their
London bureau end I decided to become en
honest Canadian.

Clery: I thought the cultorel life we8 pre tQ
lively and I liked the way. Camdi;
beheved in relation to eech other. It’s 01 DlY
_

hesaiwey~been acettein emoontofit, but it
has really developed in the lest 10 years. I
most say I CM? find myself bt sympathy
withalot ofpreoccupationsofCeeadieqset
tbe nlo.ment.
BlC: Why is that?
Clery: 1 come from e country that’s had
more then its shere of nationalism. end e
and ktebliihed their literary colton in a

fore& language end through for&n publishers. I find it alittleditlicolt to accept that
you absolutely need II national oublishlnr!
industry or to speak a certain l&oage to
have e culture. That pots me out of step with
e lot of whet’s going on here.

Clery: I don’t egree. one of Ceneda’s
problems is its culNml mosaic. The Ame+cans heve e much more lively-ad varied
literay ColNm beeawe they hew absorbed
many different peoplea ln their so&Q. I
think when you ere worklug in a hogoege
other then your owtt, you get e hybrid
vigoor. &t other words people have to try
herder in their writing. They use words in e
different way, they bring in theit culhuxl

:
.,

background, end so finglish t&a on e
different tone. I think that’s why. for
example, the bish dominated Bnglish witing for a great number of years. The same
could happen in Ceoede.
BiC:Thenanli~lyp!~~~~~b~Q”~~=?

Clery: Quebec writerr, if or when they ere
obligedto wlteinEnglish, will probably he
the oltimete Cenidien voice. And. if there
were more Ihlien Cenediis or Iikrelnieo
Cenediens working in English il would add
every interesting new energy to the litemNre. Look et the American booklists. Some
of the leading figures ere people to whom
March. 1978. Books in Canada 97

English is P new and adopted langusge.
Losing your language has certain advan:
lager;.

Clay: I think it could do with a transhnion
of ethnic writers working in English la get
same nw viewpoints. There an one or two
examples of people who are outside the
culture rho have tumed out m be very good
vxiters. Clvk Blake (A North American
Ed~uatton. Tribal Justice) is one and Jan
Drabek I Ii’lrarcvcr H a p p e n e d to
IY~~~~esfurT I is another one.

Clery: Grants and subsidies make it pmsible for P great many people lo write and
publish books. but there’s B sort Of
Oresham’s Law in publishing lbm when you
havealot ofbadiltendrtokssenlbeimpacl
ofthereallygood. Then’saqumalionIIike
from Chekhov: “It’s as sensible for the slate
lo subsidize artists as for farmers la breed
rats for their granaries.” I have profited
from tbeslale handingcmlgmnls, but Ilbink
determined wtiters will write anyway.
Writers a individuals and they are pmbably better off shuggling. After all. most
tmlbmx choose to write and they enj9 what
they do. which is nm the lot of tbe major’@
ofhuman beings. Ilbinkyou havetopaytbe
price for doing what you like.
BIG: U’irut about your writing? Are you
p&g a p-ice/or doing what you like?
Clay: I think if I had the talent for selling
insurance I would have done much better.
but I wouldn’t liiselling insurance and I do
like vniting.
BIG: wlror ore You worting on #IoIL.’
Clay: I have Rnisbed an illuslmled book on
rindows that should be out lbii spring. 11
looks al windows in a metaphorical sense,
how \vindows - and I’m not using this
word deliberately -reflect various human
preoccupations and characteristics.
URIC: Are Canadian windows difirent from
may ahcr kind?

Oh, no. windows are international,
thank God.
Ckry:

fiction. I dislike lbe &ss distinction between fiction writers and journalists because
I think you can be creative in both fields.
BiC: Wka? bar-e you noticed abow nwgatine journalism in this cwmy?
CIery: The new journalism of the United
States, the kbxl of writing that was fostered
by RoRing Stone. Nes,York magazine. and
Esqwie. and although lb9 deny it. possibly Tkc New Yorker, hasn’t really taken
mot here. although a number of people
have adopted some of its methods. Atmtber
difference and one I think gave rise 10 tbe
new journalism in the United Stales is that
Americans seem very absorbed by themselves, very interested in looking al the
fabric of lbeir soclely. Them are Canadian
nostalgic writem like Barry Broadfoot who
are cmwemed with looking at our past, but
not many people are leaking at what’s
mood -of i<e
can? &member
many pieces that do lbal and certainly no
books.
BIG: Why is rhut?
Clery: I don’t know. It may be the cuuenl
sense of nmionaliim cause8 Canadians lo be
very subjective about their appmoch to tbeii
society. It may even derive from the fact that
writem am helped a lot hen. Maybe if lb9
were mom independent they would be more
critical. I’m not suggesting that the stale is
buying writers om, but I have found being
outspoken is not much appreciated in this
cmmrly.
.

anmher illustrated book
I’m compiling, with the
help of an Explorations Grant, an an1holo.g
of Canadian non-fiction that I hope will be
out in the fall. It will be largely magazine
feature joumalism and some newspaper
articler since the war, arranged chronologitally. I’m hoping it will give a picture 0:
@ada in this period as well as being M
anthology of intellectually good pieces.
There have been a number of fiction anthologies and I think it’s time we had a
showcase for people who don’t write

si

be head -on the quEstion of
Gemge Wuadccck2 canb‘ibulion lo Canadian
letlax tbmugh Canadian firrmrure? May it be
said that his “vakdictow” in tbeJanuw, 1978.

May a pmlerta

used lo fmm Gage Woodcpck.
IamMeoflbc6ewboremembas-when
intemaliomdiam was in - Gage \iroodaxk
tiling tbal shoe the war Canada’s aidcal
excellence was largely attributable to its bnmigrants: among whom ke humbly listed hbudf.
Nalwrymuehia~terwhenlninsble~~w~t
WT lvspecl Canadii talent. wadcwk cerred m
besaimmignmtandbegaainsi5tiaguupwkk
n&v birth.

preci&r.
and cutrated
in CamLi,uamre as it cotresponded to the creation
ofthe CanadaCouncll andlhc llbem‘ianofmsny
writers into lke lime that would allow them the
possibility of crating swim% wcvk.
Wiu no one report George Wc=adcockarighl?
He is - as he lellr us all lkelersly - a
pbilosophicsl anarchist. In that guise be mole

dlcln

We’haveasorlofgarrisonlilemlure.
People have been to university together and
they see each other every day of their likes
and that closeness lends to subdue any great
criticism. There’s a literary phasccalled log
Xdlii.
BiC: li’hm does that mean?
,:
Clery: It refers to a group of literary people
praising and suppmling each other. It
happens in book reviewing and in aulbmx
writing and talking about each other. I’d
like to see a little more bloodshed in the
lite+ry field in Canada.
BiC:Do you think OJ us 0s a norion o f
Clay:

wr;ters or we we (I nation

Clery: I’m wiling
called Doors and

SNIPING AT WOODCOCK

of bank clerks?

Clery: I don’t think of it as a nation
anyway. There is a cell&bl percentage Of
writers insny society. I’m noltoogone.as I
said before, op nationality. I happen lo be a
Cmmdiin now be&se I am hem. I don’t
consider nationality any more importam
than changing your address. NalionaIily for
writas is like rats in. the granary. 0

Canadian Literalwe hu ccaveyed the false
impre@on to same generaliom of students tbal
literary crilkirm is the nmne~visii, bland.
“apolitic&” marchistaknled SNR George
Woodc,xkktby.limthasnolte+iaom~
lion but a distinct absUucl&m lo the developmml
of criticism in Canada.
hfany of us bad hoped for bencr will Grmge
Wmdmck kaving. But if Wocdoock dmmugbly
;res ofBillNewar~~tor.thcnN~ mustbe

RobinMathews
Gnawa
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Itiu is the combination of bigo@y. half-tmtb.
invention. and innuendo one is by now ~CCULtom& to receiiring irom his typewker.
I am ttot concerned with what M;lthews thinks
of mc Qrrjonally: I have new edmired him. And
when he saya “George Woodmck . . has never
ubdcrstoood Caudien literature,,” I am ready to
,cmc the w&let to readers who cotnpare what I
hae wincn on the subject with what Mathews
To come to mote specific points, I am still an
lmcnxlwmat and an altuchisl I tblnlt autymte
who is not an intematitmalist in the modem
world. v:batew else he mey be. is suicidally
motiveted. But that ir perfectly compatible with
b~ingaCen~diin@iotconnmEd toestebliihin
tbi. roenri a ral wx-king fedeaton (hilt will be
mow in keeping with the modan world than tbe
ou*;lted n;rtion-state. and it is cqeelly mmpetible
nith ~istinguledomin3liomni~~n Ctdtvralend
political inflwnces. A dialogee &es not mPn
USE prtsott sbwtktg tbc otberdown.
I hae new clarscd myself as m immigrant.
hlathcw is *inking of at asay I wotc in I%3
- “Away tiom Lost WorkIs” - which wes
~rc~~llynplinrrdinO~r~~r~~mF~.
In tbu I miened to the importance of immigmttl
nw&,rs like Brian Moore and Malcolm Lowry,
and v.mr on -to say the1 criticiim had become
more metutcpun~ “thmegh the eppeatance of a
nembrr 01 critics wabxd in the more rigorous
standatdr of the English literary world.” It was
ka that 1 brought myseli in. not calling myself
an ?mmigmm.” which I FU not. I have EVCI
claimed to be orher that, a t-etttmiy cvudian
whn hapQ:ned to start hll limvy IiFe in London.
With wgwd to the c’kcuqtstance~ OF Canadirm
Liram,rc*s foundnion. I mention in my yl*le
the gtoep who initiated the idea oi the rmgezbte
and imilrd me to edit it. They werr nc4 all - s
blabewe suggeserted - “dedicated Caeedians.”
Gnnc otYx most xtive. Neal Hatlow, then IJBC
librarian. was (‘Tet tut!) en American! A9 lot the
I:.wmerPwnd.aion. itgnetedasmallsub&yof
52.000 rnnully far the fiat three ot four years
only: we wre greeftd. but it WY not “uzalth.”
Betapxtfmmthesepoints. the”succ&‘oiany
mqazlttcarts ultbnatelynotonthose who,itwm
tbc id- in pnenl tern:: or tbca who provide
mods, ubridies. but on whoever puts the
m~zbtinc togaber.‘who keeps it going, in other
cwdr. the editor. Mathews’ groupoi”dedlct@d
Can~di~nr” wwld soon have sbovm their d*contentill hadtmtpmducedtbekindoimagazbte
they emisrgL4 they never did.
To talk of “preciws. bland and evtmted
writiy” ls to insult about 700 titers Mtte
“pm.club”!t including-to nameonkyaiewDorothy Liwrey. Early Bimey. Al Pwdy,
A.J.M. Smith. F.R. Scott, bviq Layton. Ma+
tiai Riehler. Alden NowIan, etc., etc. who
cmttribeted to CUB&M Lficratu~ wder my
cdimrship. Some Qrdcieux! Some asstrati! And.
dcrpilf Mrtbews’ wild statement that “the latest
nrwly atrived anerchiw hu a l w a y s been
Gzorge VloodcocYs latest Future writer:
among slhh~~crnhit~~th~~ is h iktaqtrife
rmall minority of immigtents and only three.
spmimmmyselF.whomIknow~beanarchieui.
As for tbe “national qeeslion.” it is entree to
say that I have written editorials attackiig pmplc
vzetkinpl on that question: 1 did write editorials
protesting against xemphobic attndu by certabt
xlf-si+ natiomdieU on immigrant writem of
imegrlty and worth. As Forthe “cultural imp&dirts” witi7 whom I am supposed to align myseli,
lddhcwa hs nude his wcusmion b&ore. bttt he
hr newt named any individe& there are none
to nxne. wcept in his imaginedott.
Iiowexr. this pwctice oimeking wild acasetiuns without SUQQOdbg iactS b typical oi his

1euer. who ate the ladus “on the national
question” whohevetteverbeendlowedtowite?
Ihaveini~publ*bsd~iavircdrwrkdrwidc
epecmun of litet%y natiomliits cd various
sheda: they include Mergeret Leurence.. Margaret Atwood. DennisLee. DeveGodFxy, lemes
L&ma. Hugh McLennen, etc.. etc. And who
anUleolhsr”ludcn”whomMathnvrmentinu
end whom I em supporcd nwet to have given
“house mom”7 I am unewvc of having heatd
my battering on the e&aria door by such
njected “leaders.” or oi having bkn oFfered
workbythcm--unlarthcirnunc~Legionand
Legion means Robin Mathews! Mathews da
indeed submit to me about IS yam ego a
polemicel pieec o n cukeml politica wbiih I
reisrted arrtl~ beeeese it did not hew meek
think it very well written:
then rent me
one of his charmingly insultieg letters (some dey
he should prim e Qxm and ewe hiMeli the
tmuble oi typing!). On one occesion tier that I
invited himtosubmitarticles. Hechosenot to do
so. And perhapshere ir agrain ofmustudseed.
Finally. it would be difficult with nearly 700
eoelribumnwmainllina”Nnnel”virion.andit
e megezinc in &ii~&lyfier oftbe h&reds oi
people involved ere metchisB. May Isuggest the
“kneel vision” tws in anothv diition -that
oithose”leadere” who thbtkoilitemtureonly in
tuMl oftbeii pemowl polidcs7

CR1 DE COEUR
sii
, illll ““i,aQw httt YCW “tWZit,e.
I ma Tailed novel*andQoa.driventodria.
mentally uasmblc, and a thmwghly rc4ten we.
Thb in itself brines me no bitterness. Maw
harbsMmyieletobeoneo~thcm.HIFeil,oUlerr
e~yonandiftheliollltunoiC~~rviues.ii
tbecivilized iieedoms oithe Westetwive. then it
is all right with me.
Bet when reading you magazine I begin ta
doubt myself. all these farhiwable ~hmser. all
petty themes ;tt petty tyrmts -is ihir what my
snaitice was wrtb7 It is always inadvisable Fol a
youngmMlobeeameaQoet.Ii~d~vice~
wi!Jt 110 talent hDped to conquer the vmtld. I
would not be filled with sotrow iithe genius cd
otbershadmndegoodinmystead.
It is m iault ta be pr&ncbd. Polish litemtum
between the wars was .prcwbtclll yet ucellent.
Mast OF the Russkns went provincial. It ls no
iault lo be namrwmindcd. The French have
pmduced great art in spite oi tlils. llx Germans
ha% shown that eat stupidity cat, be wercome.
What is with denmmsing is the tendency to
make do with the second-me. liar call awards
hema-hhow&wethenwelcmttehameihe
hcmu7lFevcry~eylist~Ulmtsnddevery
eccakic tinud is a gepius what do va do when
we meet tha real thing7 Ii the litemty world is
filled with bsrlgue. how do we recognize the.
legitimate clesh of ideologies and philosophies7
Iruovld~otmindbei~~nobodyina~tage.
I do mind beinga nobody inettageoittobadiu.
J. Hemickserl
VWCC4tVer

WIEBE DISSERVED

sic

On page 6 oi the Jemwy Woo* in Canada. you
quote George Woodcock to the effect that “Few
fiction witen make good or even willii critics.
although they are happy discussing the pmblcms

oFtheirormwritiry”-e~ulen.uiFtoprme
Woodcocks point. yoe prb~t e review of Rudy
Wlek-e’e ScaMed- Wood Pqde by, OF all pw
plei Robert Kmetsch. Kmetseh tells us tbet it’s a
“fine” novel. and then pmxcdr to tie it epatt,
rppemttty on the gmmlds that wiibe doeetft
write thk kind of aweIs that Kmetscb binuelf
mites.
‘Tbereererwiews.endtheie.rem*vn:a*iog
Robert Kmeueh to twiew Rudy Wiebe ls llkn
asking Leclnard Cohen to review Lucy hlaud
Mongomety. I !utow you have no aspimtion to
pmdttce the Times Llremry Supplemenr of
Canada: but do you have to act like the
BinghamptonCmwier-&press?
Stun Jeckel
Edmonton
Ed;mr’s nom: On the conuaq. Ms. Jackelcl. we
ere the TLS of Cerwde.

SERIRSDBFRNDBD
I wish to counteract a taula misleading book
review presented in your November, 1977. lssuc.
The r&wer, atla some commeeLI about prrvirus series. suggests thst the Canada’s Illustmted Heritage se& has the same iauks. It
hasn’t.
Iamb higbschodlibmrienand heveetloFthe
raiabtw,Thetitst,ctwdienCentemdll
Library. had poor bindii. poor uee of iLl~r_
bation. and bled to cwu too much in each title.
The second, Canadian Natural Science Liimty,
had bet&t iruegtation ofpictures ad text. but Ihe
text wu too geeeml fat scientific use and toa
sclentbic for general use. and now. says Goldilocks. they’ve gotitjustrlght.
llte Canada’s Illustmted Hctl@e se& has
good blinding. an uttcluttered Iwntt, a decent
indexing. By having one good witerreztate the
atmosphere oi a decade. tbe tea&r is in6amted
thmughintarningreldingoi~eliL~ddmcroF
our acestots. The mlewu is specifically ml.+
t&ll5VheIlhesllggemtbtlttbe~d&3Otdy
with the dlite. In all, so fat published, all classes
have had theii dtdly roetine depicted. Tlteee
tinter M iat Fmm the “rcnpbwk” efFect of
the tint series. end your teviewer Fails to
recognize the improvements that have taken
pIaCe.

Maybe he should tad them @gabC).
R. Remdi
Libmtian
Daiel McIntyre Collegiet~ lnsti~tc
Wiipeg

READERS IGNORED
sir.
Phil S&y’s piece on the Flmence Agteement
in your January issue is the clwlt piece I have
read on tldx whole cmitshg mattes.
Itillut&dyetagaiuabasicpmbleminUte
Lmok world in Canads. Govemmmt policy. In
this nrea as in so may otbas. ls avtly
dll towudr pivtectlitg artaln pwple horn
the catsequences oi their own follll. And this,
as “erbett Speacet srld Cn years agogo, ir the way
to fill tbe world with Ms. The Swetaty oiStt!te
**omsulwY with all members oitbe bookbade
over the Ftorena Agteement. And they, quite
naturally, will do all lbey can to pmtect thell
btteluts. Bnt who spab For fad pmtectl the
intetestsotthet5ader7
Until gwemment policy in the book world ln
C;mldaistocuaednroundthsnecdsoiUleruder,

aedettablstheteedam~ltkeboolDbeoreke
watts et a redsoneble cast. there will be little
development (as diitittct Fmm ma gmwtb ltt
quantitative terms) in the Canadii book world.
JimLou
Halllox

.

American month. Perhaps Wilde will cmrect tbat omission next year. Meanwhile,
lePsgivebbqsomercsemchmnte.dal. Wc’li
pay $25 for tbe best official Amedcan joke
we. receive by March 31. Address: CanWit
No. 31, Books in Canada. 366 Adelaide
StreetEasl,TomntoMSA 1N4.

I was just on the point of firing a missal 10
Canadian Forum abor theii choke of book
nwievx75 when I thowrhl I should give you a

Nsxr

Tmy oddi

Alemodal Unlvnsitv of Newloundland

St. John’s

fdiw'r nore: No magazine la more aware of tbii

cenuuy-old pmblem than we are. We’ll keep
eying to overcome it. But don? judge us by a
single issue; judg us over a year.

muntercld&h evapommi llkcaweweam.”
The editor of Bl&#isb Press should stop
kldding:diddSlg hbmelf. The SwaiShrs mythicd ndicalism has been appear@ a n d dlsqpcarlnS far IO yam now. Qtioti misfiu like
mysdfmakesuz ofit. Bwysooftenwe wander
inoffthzr~eu.p~redoffatweing~Sfm~hf
evolve toward5 n lacklusee Rol/inS Smne, and
gainfully nnemploy owclves 14th the aclfIiShteous task of putting some hurt and balls
back into tbc papa. And yes. maybe even some

hmma we will mmousce tbe winner

of tie sefond annual Books in Canada
Award for First Novels. The award offers B
prize of Sl,OOO to tie aulbor of what the
judges consider was lhe best furr novel h
English published in Canada during 1977.
The members of the pane.1 of judges an:
bookseller David Stimpson, manager of the
U of T bookstore; freelance critic Anne
Montagna: novelist David Iieltig. who
has been conhibuting a regular column on
first novels to t&e pages; Douglas Hill,
who leaches English at U of T’s Briodale
College: and lbe editors of Books in Canlist
Child of Ihe Morning. by Pauline Ged&
(Macmillan/Dial Press); &xrdbars. by
Oonah McFee CMacmillan); A Small Inforrncr Dance. by l-Men i&i (Queenston
House);Sidebi/l Gouger. by Shane Dudson
(Doubleday); I Do Remember Ihe Fail. by
M.T. Kelly (Simon & Pi): The Invendon of the World, by Jack I-l&gins (Maomillan); and The Abramsb Varialionr, by
Morley Tqw (Lester & Orpen).
***
ONCE AOA~ we apologize to subscribers for

THEO~ THAT cynics make the beat
detectives would wrtainly seem to be hne
when oxymorons are the quarry. We had an
abundance of entics. most of them reflecting a fairly wry view of rhe world in general
and Canadian lns~luaions In panlcular. As
might be expeded. there were many duplicadons. “Postal savice” and “national
unity” cmpped up on at leas1 20 lists. Also
popular were “f?esh fnen” and (cutting
close to the bone. this1 “Canadian litenTHE

0 liihthwyweigbr
q mltonwool
0 slip knot
0 warbeayer
0 stop mollon
clrecm-dedlll
Honourable meottom:
0 spmdlhrift
0 modem biilmy
0 pmlanenl lmn
Jamu E. CImdow, Dartmomb. N.S.

The Post Office &vises us that those copies
are missing in action, belied dead. Naurally, we will extend the subscriptions of lbe

persons affecicd. please write or-&phone.

POW.

Nobody hu the patenron mdicaiism. lfbdeed
The straf&?kl h ‘.a ghmr of l&elf” *en la ma
remind Safarlk that a numba d people in thll
society stlil believe in ghasu. And in change.
Alan Twllg
VUlCoWCr

RESULTS OF CANWIT NO. 29

AUE~CAN NAMBD Larry Wilde is
making B lot of money these days out of
something called The OJicial Elhnfc
Calendar, 1978 (Pinnacle Books, New
York. $3.50). “Throsgb humor,” wdlep
Wilde in hls non-intmduction. “America
has expressed a” upsurge of ethnic patriotism never before witnessed. Polish,
Jewish. Irish, Italian. and Black jr& have
become the most popular joke fad in our
cuuural biitoly, a salute to our Ynse of
brotherhood.” Tbm rationalization leaves
Wilde t&e IO pdnr just about every edmic
put-down ever colleeived, devotb,S caeh
month to a different culture. November is
official Canadian month. Sample: “How
cold does it get in Canada?” “Well. in
November ir geis so cold the pizzerias have
lo switch to winter weight olive oil.” Yuk,
yuk. Curiously missing, however. isofficial
AN

What Is human ccnsc[ousnsss and
where did it come from? Peychclo
gist Julian Jaynes contends that con.
sclcusnesslsultlmatelygrcunded
In
the physiology of the brain. Unable
to ‘think’ aewe do today, the ancient
peoples experienced auditory halluolnatfcns-vclces of gods &tually
heard as In the Old Testament or the
I/fad. This ancient mentality, cbm[ng

from the brain’s right hemisphere, Is
called the bicameral mind. Only ca.
Lastmphe forced manldnd to learn
ccnsclcusness and that happened
Dnly 3000 years ago. Contemporary
throwbacks to bloemerality Include
hypnotlsm, schizophrenia, and po3tlc and rsllglous frenzy. Thls bold
nnd enccmpasslng theory challenaes,the basic assumptlcns In flelds
as dlverse a~ classics and
psychology..$l5.00
&leaIW&3?5~~ OG
=ir@peSaE@ PF@BS
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0 non-stop fligbr

C I~~ME diffcwocr
0 livinSdc;lth
0 diminishi% gmvrth
0 humble pride
-Ru~I Dany~. Tomato
:: * *
0 pier barSabdnS
0 wooden nickels

-&It Fox. \vob%lle, N.S.
**a

0 lhdcwomvl
0 old Strl
Xot,wn Archer. Omemee, 01%

-Bilccn Muir. St. Catharinu. Onl.
***

0 human kindnar

0 softmck
0 ball point

I
-NancyRc6s. Ottawa
***

0 amicabledt

0 whenticrepnhclion
0 ncm-refillabkbmle
-Aliion Meikle. Mabuly, Ont.
l

-RicbudLubbock.Tonmto
***
-6limbelh Czusnn. Toronto
***

**

-Brenda p. Krewa. St. czauwbla. om.

._.-

_.

0 large booknak
-F. 1. Papp. Lethbrid~. Ah
0 vaqntexpressioo
--W.RitcbieBmedi. Weary
***

Cmsdii books have ban
received by Books in Canada in recent
weeks. Inclu*on in this list does n o t
pxch&.areviewornotice.tn~fotoreisSw
THB FOLLCWNQ

0 ctvit servant
-Imdce Blnufox, New York. N.Y..
**a
0 slow spzd

0 h-eelwe

--Myeia Rodriguez. Iialihx
**a

-%&er cadsby. Don Miils. om.

0 Swemment ioidarive
0 rapid tMsit
-Steven D. Pn,u. Toronto

Classined rates: $5 per line (40 charaoters to
thollne). Deadline:3ntofthe month forlssue
daled folkwlng month. Address: Books in
Canada~asoined.366Adelaide Sheet East.
Toronto M5A 1N4. Phone: (416) 383-5426.

OUT-OF-PRINTCanadlanabollghlsnds~.
catalogues sent free on request. Humnia
&m$ddB Books. Box 695. Alliston. onlano
Sir

Ibhn A’s campaign

poster

A FREE CATALOGUE 01 Cenadilna posby and fiction. Old Favorites Book Shop.
~;;HA.&lalde Strest West. Toronto. Ont.
ART:QU~P~~~SMOOSE,~~~~~~,
M~osamour. Good Morning Rooster. large
slgnad ~Iourpdnts. $15. each, sturdytubes.
catatogoefmmCharlesPaohterGraphios.24
Ryer~ln Ave.. Tomnto, Ontario M!iT 2P3.
“CANADA NEED3 a national magazine 10
the I&I of Maoleans . . . and CANADLAN
DIMENSION Is il”: John Rodriguez. M.P.,
Nickel Bait. Polltlos, economy and cullum.
$10.00 a yaw. ste.501.44 PrbloesS. Winn1psg. R3B 1K2.
GVGn~. a literary and visual arts magazine
publlshed Iwl’IIEB yearly. features short
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BTUDY DANCE, Film, MUSIC. Theatre..or
visual Ark at York Umvemity In eulturenoh
Toronto. Honwm B.A. and B.F.A. programs. Information write Richard Pew.
Assoc Dean, fine Arts, York Univ&ly,
Toronto. Ontado. Canada.
THE LAND OF CAIN: Class and NatlonalIsm in English Canada 1945-1975 by Phillp
Resnick. This timely, empldeal study la
esssntlal reading lor any serious student 01
Canadian polittcs. 297 pages: btblio., Index,
50 tables, charts and tt9ums. 86.50 Pa.,
$13.95 cl. At your bookstore or from New
Star Books, 2504 York Ave., VanCoU’Jar,
B.C.VEK,ES.

I

There is plenty of food for thought in
Our master’s frogchef serves up 10 full-course meals a year
Take advantage of our special offer and receive
them - piping hot - for only $5 a year

Ii

Please send one-year gift subscriptions (at $5 each) to the persons below.
I enclose a cheque for $
Cl. Bill me 0.

I
0

Name .

Name
. . . . . . . . . . . .
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1 Make cheques payable to: Canadian Review of Books Ltd.. 366 Adelaide St. E., Toronto M5A lN4
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Over two years in the making, this beautiful volume is a
guide to 4500f thegreatest heritagesitesof our land. It has
been planned, written, illustrated and thoroughly researched-to bring the past vividly to life.
Each of the 33 chapters is built around a major heritage
site which can be visited today. Magnificent full-color
photographs portray the site as it is today. The lively text
recounts the decisive events that took place at the site and
how they changed the course of Canada’s history.
This rich portrait of our heritage introduces many of
the most colorful characters of our past. Detailed doublepage features throughout the book show how people lived
in different periods.
In addition to the 350 spectacular photographs,
specially commissioned paintings recreate historic events
and scenes. There’s also a wealth of nostalgic engravings,
sketches, vintage photographs, reproductions of art
objects and artifacts that capture the spirit of each period.
4.6 special color maps pinpoint the location of each
major historic site. Each chapter includes a concise listing
of all the interesting sites related to that chapter.
HERITAGE OF CANADA provides Canadians with
a unique opportunity to know their heritage and experience it.
0 450 heritage sites-including
33 main sitea each the subject
of a complete chapter
0 376 pages-6%” x 10%”
0 350 full-color photographs
0 340 archival paintings,
engravings, sketches
0 25 specially commissioned
paintings
o 46 maps
o 16Ll.000 words of text
o Complete Index

I

I

!
NQT6 TQ R6TAIL6RS
Readefs Digest offers a special 6%
bonus discount on all orders for
HERITAGE OF CANADA received
prior to the publication date of
April 1,1676.
Readar’a Digest Special Books
6slaa RepresentatIvea
Quebec
Claude Therien
Trade Sales Representative
Readefs Digest
215 Redfern Ave.
Montreal, P.Q. H32 2V9
Telephone: 1514) 9340751

Atlantic Provinces
(Newfoundland, New Brunswick.

Nwa Scctia, P.E.I.)
Norman Beaudry
Trade Sales Representative
Reader’s Digest
215 Redfem Ave.
Montreal. P.0. H3Z 2VS
Telephone: (514) 934-0751

Ontario
(Central. West, North,
Rod Chisholm
Trade Sales Representative
Telephone: Bus.. (416) 755-1771

Western Provinces

(British Columbia. Albena.
Saskatchewan. Manitoba)
Y.D “Mike” Daniels
Trade Sales Representntwe
4503 Dalhart Road N.W
Calgary. Alberta T3A 199
Telephone’ (403) 288-3676
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Pubkc Libraries and Schools ten order from
The Reed&s Digest
Educational Division
Telephone: ,514) 934.0751

The Reader’s Digest Association
(Canada) Ltd.
c/c Publishers Service News Ltd..
2500 Lawrence Avenue East
Unit#lO
Scarborough. Ontario MlP ZR9
Telephone: (416) 755-1771
(Warehouse)
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